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MtT.G. OF KSN - ETi ç N TU1A
<.EI UV SUN IRON IN LL>MS

SIr.Th c.icîwil u brouglit part of (_har.
ilng Cru,., SaIo o ruini and ha: veust ou manytl liNea,
INuI wlîkh, ofc le;." nult be 3ayniptom;iik i>; further
deca>. and danîger to the ret 'or filie fulbrk, brlng,
hontu te an rrcit if' m d very rfuclbly <lue aupc
<luit iron conauiruictiun os still uin iis trial, ual ailini

do flot know what il% ultawaiv rate will be.
The contltution or ilion, robuil ecou<li Ili meuot re-

vpical delicaie ;l others. lmp, ahich will roof in.-
jure bric;k or storine. sud will only çJeaîroy alNly tilt:
biard.r kindm tif tflher, wilI brifng irtin te uped muin.
lhe life e(tan irt4i striucture expofiued to flic icatlier
depelli abolitely fondeel on1 Ille thin1 Skiff or paint
We, put upuit Il. wlich i, 'Uns<anftIy Ier,%slng and muaiý
be consçtanltly renee. Thfrt % ytars, unec lui heard
if oïid, ta Ille Iifeiime' of a girdetr. There are, liuw.

lever, uVNy pai oi' irrnwork whtin Once it i, putr to-
goethfr whicl< a paiioî brusît will rit, realih buf tO

Wlidi wAmîvr Neill pueneîrate, rutitig <lic metaI £«Iing
;ttN <ili joint. and l oumeuing (lie rivet,. AuJ iron-

werk la <0 lound logether, anidar part dcpenda a
11114,121 00i Il altaclîmient iu anlother, <hae wltole xilrtic.
liute conaiatinig oft iuyftemn u4 tie- and bra.7ea. roiuufwttly
lttraming and iitrained by (lie anollier, R<bat a trau.toîre

oif ofle Menoier moly tupiet tlie ivhole , )11'jrloc tîon.
Weare totd Itai il wa4 Ille breakiog uf al & i-rod t ba(

hrnujght the rof uti Char.ng Crossq to ruin, and thîs ls
a quît Sccivable explanation of the disas.',ter.

lore construction, il ma.y .nlcly he maiiaineid,
sil ou its trial, and 0%,ir lia, jiç liappenel may be-

abolit urlonen t<le precuýiruor Of .imdalir catastrophes. Iln
Marly respects vve are enl>i lu the~ expierin)intal itge.

Nu aine tat say for cettaiti wiat tlic tctti o ,f cemrcit
Îs or) ironwcNrk vmbvddeij ini if. One wuedjt <ocar thas
fi coating tif,,nict coeftc Malle ictee imperishable.

une fueurs uiuw Many ruora <uot te te contra>'. Cast

lin, ai fir.u àdopted for rablwny brIdge.., bi, had te
be replactid by wvrouiglit itrt beeausc il wvAx foutil
<liat coiiiitant vibratîion ilcaî o> %ed flic tQn:àct% uf citi
maeti, % bl cao a> *hNbot long i< wlin tue before it wilI

do the 'amo for woruught ?
Iltit the danger ilt fo onfiied tu grcal rafolway

utruictureaý. Il uîîua.t bic remenme doint thec bouse
ir,,nt, or mile" anm ile or Loulou atreett are f.nta-el>'u.arriesj oit ion garder%. andi liait <hae girders are in-
acce,,ill, andl t-aiit ueser lie repiielv, and fliat thie
name boas-l1%and uthles- facng'. <bat ceonveal thora are
not designel teubu. procit flicîtu th damip arun logti
of Lo.eiu, te tlie ofaga u which the ion girde- iis
as susceptible a.. Ille liuifn long. 'Ill mfes-e coden.

inr that faite. place oni cOid meal fit Chlangefoi Of
tellprerature in <lie reatler outsid e la nuli te do

thue mîschief, and uts flie mistchief i, covereld up trnto
sîglit ifsi progreue cani not be detectL-d

Wheni orne look, uit he bire structure-cin the
liromlpton ruaki uaid liiewhtirti thaf qeeint tu thie cye tu
stasnd on lie etige (if shecqia ut Plate glaso, anone ii ly
gorives eIver Ille arlti, defetis outh i s ayate of
ven.a<ruvîîon, but can, net lit lp feelinig cunider.bte ap-
ps-fensiun on Ilthr gr.iundç.

Ilii, reiportie iliat an enKgiiees- ha, Fiptplicic offrt
nu fine till use iron or it-I il% Ilia building uî yeas-a
lieue. 1 koel bute <init no althuteci %%ho wih, loii

buildinug f0 live filiud do 50 note. He wvill do %wiseiy
tu exoitude il front liis a-or, excer il suitli mineor

onatters à u."le andI bolts asid platesi t, stirfen timberi;,
or 4alt )gis-Ivr te1 carsy flous-s. So <ailuon i, a
valuatile crillit, but it matues a viiry bad i mater.
fOur îîbedieït iles-vauit. TstN»îAa G.h<i .Oc

ageHeuse, V. lteDc l

*~ ~ ~ ~ v ca1u .uuau.~Jo h,, ttu-v P.ul - r., andi 'w,.An-
grS r., N%'>WAS haiS hslsg re< red.

The Staxnd8xd Ideeq;1a
Sanitary-jr Company. Limrited

MALÇVFAL,1LlE.lLS OF

Porcelainî Enamenllead Casi Iron
Baths, Lavatories, Sinks, Etc,

RE.PUTATION As manufacturiersi of iin UNLQ \LLIit) Q1 ALII Y of
Cast Iron Porcel fn 1Enitnivikod Wa .re it, bin the conthoiiation
of gi»xx, tioneqr. flestIdlssi workrninshijî. rnatrial and ex-
1wrience given ti our cuii-touiiim as1 l)rgmi.ced

JUSTIFIES <lic REI>UTATION our tînt of WARE now enjoys upon the
<Janadian markorî.

Fectorl.a ettnd ile4 Office t PORT HOP-Ell ONT.
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IIF%rIX(; FRUIT CARS UN' ICE.

An interesting application of science by the~ practicai
inan l'as dcv'OPed recently, in the care of fruit enromee (rom the %outh to the northern majrkets. Thefruit train ï% very fikely ta ineet a Colet wave on theiway aîid, if tbj ternperature gocs below a certain point,its <reigl wil ht mmcnd. h he uiaid tat Li mis.fortune is preveted by tiirning hote on the cars aiidcontitig thein with ic. 'ne ùwipenctrabte coaI or(armiour thuê producedI ta consideredtu lxx vlctiVelyblanket the car -end prevent the. raitin of1 hcit. But

British Tra.
lt Tht pîîhlisait of ',he Cafiadian Ai

iformation roipcctîîîg Blritish Exportera of

there ie rxbably mote îj% it than this.» h formaution
ofi ce tu attended hy a gr.'aî giving out or tlatn litai
front the water ini proces* of ire eimg. This pheni>-
menain, whicm mus held by sorti to account for Our

lmidian S'îmme.r asi heÎngconseqiient upoti the wuddrn
comimunication of hvat to Our armsphc hy the tirstfroexint of the Nrciit lakes to Ilit norîli ouglit 14)accotent fi-r alint of the iadvatttage tes liht fruit. X\otcoily doux the i,-e ot xi a n prot4.îive continu .~iîaraid, butlxi ;ta for ,Mat#n, thcrc must lit an actual
communicain of hexit.

de Supplemnent
«Itt and Buildd' have arranged mn hxrniah

Bu7ild;,ig Materixît and their izood advtrdiue
* -r - , 4 w Ke p un fie at their ofTice, %~IliKnce Building, Montrat. Con.rederatlun t.ife 3uilding, Toronto, sied 72"29 Union Batik Buidsng, WVinnîipeg, Cat&.* logia Price Lista, Etc.

Catalogues wxll lie lnrwarJed to Architectsanxd Building Supply Ilouses lin Canadaîon application.
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MUNICIPAL IIEATING AT ST. TII0M AS.

St. Thomaii, Ontario, operates its own Street rail-
way and electric lighting plant, using steam engines
for the purpose. These engines until recently threw
away their exhaust steam ; to-day a capital plan utili-
zes most of tIis stelam in leating tIi City ftail, the
Public I.ibrary, the Gas building, anid a storage bat-tery building. Al told these premise s formcrly de-
manbdcd a yearly outlay of about $ i,aoe for fuel ; in
addition tu saving that amnount there is nlow io ex.
pense for stoking and its allied drudgery. The cosit
Of installing the systenl was but Sifg.&b.

iln detait the plan is simplicitytef. The exhaust
steam takes its way through a heater filled with smalil,
corrugated copper piping filled with water. This
water, duly brought to almost the same temperature
as the steam, is forced by a pump through a main
pipe, four inches in diameter, to the buildings to be

OO I and Ia
RVMAL ARV

DOOITT.,mLrE

D aapity

a3 Tuom

&

Crushed St
Building S

FMr Cement SIdeweIhe, Ead I

Hecad Offc: Traders' flank Building

warmed, whcre it is connectetd with branies, pipes
and radiators. A return pipe carries baci compara.
tively cool water [o the boilers at the central station.
To guard against wiiateful radiation the main pipes
are laid underground within a stout coverinîg of asbes-
tos wool wrnpped with hemp packing. suîrrounded by
twelve-inch vitrified tiles joineid in cenent. The
heater is 650 feet from the City Hall ; the other three
buildings are ii fine.

Notwithstanding the large duty axsigned to the ex-
haust steam at headquarters, still more might be per-
formed, so that a project is being discuaed for extend.
ing the system to two schouls and a hospîtal about a
quarter of a mile distant. A point not yet clear ix
whether on very cold days it might not b nveesaJiry
to snpplement the exhauit steam by live steam which,
coming from so great a distance would hc sthject tu
decided loss in transmission.

A A R y
EAST IlH MIL.TON

Dm0 ou

VIL COX, 1IMITE D

one, Slag .nd
tone .. .. .
FOundatien and Coneorte Wrk

- - HAMILTON, ONT.

WE BUI.D

STRUCTURAL STEEL
for

Bridges, Roofs, Factories, Warehouses, Mill Buildings
and any other purpose.

5,000 In Stock

BEAMS
ANCLES
CHANNELS
PLATES, nT.

Stock lists furnished on application

The HAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS COMPANY, Limited

HAMILTON, CAN.
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"MAXMUM LIGHT GLASS"1
The Only Daylight Jnceauslng Window (hms Coniblnlug Loupes and Prismea.
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DIRECTORY 0F LEADING STONE AND GRA

Amelmt Resd Vogn OfanY k
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Amherst Red S tone
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Canadian Quîiiiy, Eôong
and Stangtead Grandte
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]Building
Granfte

mcintoshaGuiIett CO.
1119 Yot.U st., TORONTO
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ftem Ad uea- Sagmiv. Ont.

~NITE DEALERS
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C.Mrit. hd. office. M li<
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The ]ROMAN STONE CO.. Limited
tlar1borougi% Avente TORONTO

. A. rmu3t A C., vâ AI. jamas St lru, ~ r.It.p~LuaflL )

BROWN4 AND0 OLIVE

SFfiEt~ STON1

PuIp Stones
WU. HOOD & SON

THE CUMBERLAND COUNTY QUARRIES
Red atnd Grey Free Stone

Oakley Myers, Amherst, N.S.
NORTHPORT RED & RIVER PHILIP GREY

oua#,aMtetd flats 1mw price S*nipta and quoItltons Fret

JOHIY K LINE THE JIAGAPA QUARR CO. Lili

RO&!I1D DRERE GR9111 Blue Llime Stone
P-Zg 4 ost O*aale lot ett *140 et SutWfdîtg

~ Laiataa ~and sut stes.. igeumteftt Saa.*
JOHlNKLINE. Pa)~,UL £ .8 ,~~*

The Best Line of Storie lni theo Province

Tha, IIORSM SiHOU QIJAIRY CO.. Limitte.drs.Ot

CRHeEDIT FORKS STONE 00O.
2Toronto Street - TORONO

Brown Stone Qauariefie.
q.j 4'c redit Frks.b Ont-

DIMENSION~
RANDOX
HBADS, SILLS

%i.vu Ln~'
SHODDY
RUBBLE

BRQWNS S UNMt CA 'AD à

23TroO trt
NE ~ ooT

relephorne Min n
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Locomotive ad Machine Company
OF mONTiREAL, LIMITED

Wok. of th<e so, Co "-mein Ma$sto".atuwàl5

W W ..2 '., Structural Steel For Ail Purposes. ... ,."°

Principal Office. IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING. MONTREAL
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TURJNB'ULL ELEVÂTORS
PAm.IaCua soi) "Otmiiwr gLatvLToa$. Rum-Îair ta II1~ft.I.8vAro8 C'bol ANI' Exrwacaa.
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The Tumbuil ]l1evtor
z26-128 JOHN ST., TORONTO

Mfg. Co.

Usne Rock 'Watt Plaster
Bank and Office Railfings,I
Wickets, Tellers' Cages

W# devote upecial attention tu ti
cIas* of wark and au-r noe iactury le
equipp.d wth every mdern facili ty aid
appliance fr eiiecutinc work of Ch" h;gh'
e.l grmde Rod fitiest finish. Pbhotograph$

land de.4gris on requtNt.

DENKIS WIRE & IRN WORKS M0, LJinfte
22-28 OUatas U4 Woit. Loadon, Obt

C0OI]Cmlb AN»U ELVIlruouolm op'

"QUEEN'S HEAD" 9 rori
ARL -illE KIND THIAT ]FAST. TIIAT 18
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OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
Tn PLAN OF ieovEMENTs TO TORONTO AND

PROPOSEID waTER FRONT FOR TORONTO
are referred to elsewhere in this number, in Mr.

Walker's speech at the dinner of the Ontario Asso-
ciation of Architects and Mr. Langton's address in
Presenting the plan to the Association at its Annual
Meeting.
CANADIAN BANR o coMMERcE, BRANCH ON vONGE

sTRI.Lr, TORONTO._-MssRs. DARLING & PEARSON,

AReTECTs, TORONTO.
The annual report of the Bank of Commerce stated

that the handsome branches which the bank is build-
ing, not only in the cities but in the country towns,

are a good investment. This is satisfactory, for the
unerous branches, which not only this bank but others
are building, are a great addition to the beauty of our

cities and towns. Part of the satisfaction they give to
the taste is without doubt due to their singleness of
Purpose. There is usually no visible conglomeration
of en-a bank above and offices below. And the
evident testimony to the solid financial position of the

coration which this appropriation of a valuable site
a single purpose gives, adds considerably to the

aPPearance of dignity and character which the same
causes.
to the simni and definiteness of purpose-give

OohRWAY ON 11 ESI'LANADE AT QtEBEC.

The Montreal architect who kindly sent us the photo-
graph fron which our illustration is taken, describes

thi doorway as being of wood placed in a simple stone

t CANDIAN ARcIIITEC' AND BUILDER cONTITION,

OJur space, both in the text and in the illustration
sheets which go with the Regular Edition, is so taken
up this month that we can only announce the decision
in this competition and leave the publication of plans
and of the judges' report to our next issue.

The prize winners are: First, Mr. E. Il. Veigh;
Second, Mr. W. B. Van Egmond, and Third, Mr.
Victor G. Steer. The juidges were Messrs. John Gem-

mell, C. Il. Acton Bond and J. Francis Brown. We

retain also, for publication, the drawings by Messrs.S.
Douglas Ritchie, W.L. Somerville, and Albert Pollard.

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE DINNER.
The third annual banquet under the auspices of the

Toronto Builders' Exchange took place in St. George's

Hall on the evenîng of the 22nd inst., when there were

present upwards of 250 persons, including many ladies.

Mr. George Duthie, president of the Exchange, pre-

sided.
The programme was original and attractive, being

in the form of a four-page note-book, the cover being

of blue print paper bearing a design of a wall under

construction, surmounted by a maple leaf and beaver.

The menu was fashioned after the manner of a build-

ing, the first course being at the bottom of the page,

with the advice, "begin at the foundation sure."

After the banquet an excellent series of songs and

speeches was given. The National Anthem having

been sung in response to the toast of "The King",

Rev. A. L. Geggie proposed the toast of "Our Country,"

which was replied to by lion. J. W. St. John. Mr.

C.W. Batt proposed "Our City", to which Alderman

Graham replied. "To Sister Associations", proposed

by Mr. John Aldridge, Messrs. E. Burke and H.

Simpson, of the Ontario Association of Architects, and

G. C. Young, President of the London Builders'

Exchange, responded. The latter urged the Toronto

Builders' Exchange to take the initiative towards the

formation of a Provincial Association. Then followed

the toast of "The Ladies" and "The Press", proposed

respectively by Messrs. Frank Saunders and T. Chris-

tie. Those who contributed to the musical programme

were Miss Violet Apted, Mrs. Mildred M. Ritchie,

Miss Lillian Landell and Messrs. J. H. Cameron,

J. Robert Page and A. F. Saunders.

The following gentlemen composed the Dinner Com-

mittee : Messrs. Frank Saunders, Chairman ; J. L.

ph llips, Secretary ; A. Dinnis, F. Ilolmes, H. Elgie,

J. M. Gander, Isaac Prîce, J. B. Thomson, A. G.
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Saunders, Geo. Duthie, Jas. Crang, Thos. Christie, Ur
Wm. Smallwood, Walter Davidson, Jno. Scott, J. B. or
Vick, H. Martin, J. R. Hoidge, Wm. Pears, Geo. bel
Britnell, R. Stanley, T. W. Self, C. W. Ball, Jno. AI- ils
dridge, Jno. Maloney, Geo. Gander, Jno. Logan. ea

THE PLAN OF IMPROVEMENTS TO is,

TORONTO. wl
SVEEcH OF MR. BYRON E. WALKER, GENERAL MANACER OF TUE

CANAMAN 1ANK oF COMMERCE, AT THÎE ANNUAL DINNER de
OF E111. ONTARIO ASSOcIATION 0F ARc1ITECTS. th

Mr. President and Gentlemen: I have to thank th
the Ontario Association of Architects for giving th
me the opportunity of being here to-night and of su
speaking on this subject ; one that bas certainly been fo
very dear to my heart for many years. I shall, I sup- a
pose, have to try to say something that bas not been W
said before regardîng thîs plan ; but ibis is a rather s~
difficuit task alter the very thorough manner in which p
Mr. Langton deait witb the subjeci and after what bas
been said by the Mayor and Sir Henry Pellatt. o W
think we should try to, consîder the reasonableness of a
brÎngÎng this plan before the people of the city of To- ti
routa at this particular moment. The growtb oi a city i
begins generally with the cross roads in the country, t
developing into village and town and city ; it bas usu- a
ally no shape, na raîjonale, no reason for beîng, excepi h
the gregarious instinct of man, and in a new country it a
is apt to grow a long time before people begin to a
thÎnk about its raîbanale at ail-as to why it is there s
and what îis purposes are. As Mr. Langton said, lu t
the middle ages cities did not have sewers or ether imi-
pravements and conveniences; they were mere habita-
tions of men crowded înside a wall. Now there îs
nothing very unnatural to, me in the position of To-
ronto ai the preseut ie. It bas had in the last fif-
teen years an extraordinarily rapid growtb. If we put
ourselves back to the time when ît was a lîtîle place
clustered about the Don, and consîder that îi bas now
reached almost ta the nortbern reaches ofithe Humber,
we shaîl realize at what a tremendous pace Toronto
has grown in the last few years; and if we suddenly
find that we have ouîgrowni our proportions and have
to consîder afresh the scope of our city, that 1 think is
very natural and we need not spend tîme in deploring
a mis-spent past. It occuts to me to say this because
1 have just spent ihree days ait Ottawa listening ta
sorte very excellent speeches, soame mosi instructive
addresses, Iargely about the sins of Canada iu wasting
bier forests in the past and as to wbat we are to do lu
the future ; and it seems to me that deploring the past
îs a.fter aIl a waste oftiure. The question now is
whetber TForonto bas reached the point where it sbould
cansider its surroundings and ifs future, and wheiher
it bas the courage anud intelligence ta do those things
which every one of us know ought to be done. (Hear
bear.) Now we bave 300,000 people-so tbe Direc-
tory says, and if Ît is ont quite irue, it is approxî-
mately true. One of the enîerprÎsing journals of To-
ronta recently staried wbat is called "lThe 500,000

Club." 1 belîeve most of the business people in To-
ronta believe it is quite practicable to give an impetus
ta ibis cîty whicb shahl cause il to bave 500,000 people
a great deal earlîer than it would have without ibis imn-
petus. If we do nat believe this, then we are not like
the the rest of the people in the western world. In the

TECT AND BUILDER

ited States cities are often made by the efforts of 15

20 leading men. A small percentage of the people

ieve intensely in their city, their patriotism showing

elf in an intense love of that particular part of the

rth, and these men make it what it is.

The question that devolves upon the people of TorOnt

whether they believe in this scheme; not as a pleasan t

er-dinner diversion; not as a thing, wbich gentlene"

ho may be too enthusiastic have taken the trouble tO

velop into a coherent plan; but as somethîng which

e people of Toronto will take hold of and comrnli't

emselves to as a programme for the future, taking 1
e necessary steps by legislation, or otherwise, to e1'

ure that this is the plan which Toronto proposes to
llow for the next 15, 20, 30, 40, or 50 years, and
uthorizing, as far as they can, that money, in a natural

ay and so as not to be too great a burden, shall be

pent year after year, in order to bring about its conll

letion.

We need not deceive ourselves by imagining that i
e go away from here to-night, and the Architects and

Il those who have been concerned in it have bee

hanked for their love of our city and the energy and
ntelligence they have displayed in the development Of

he plan, and we have got the assurance of the MaYOr
nd others that in a general way all believe in it and

ope to see it worked out-we need not imagine that

ny great result is going to flow from that alone. W'

re not going to have any result unless this plan, or

omething akin to it, takes the form of concrete legisla-
ion. This plan bas been developed by the carefUl

study of skilful men and is as perfect and intelligent as
these gentlemen know bow to make it. Doubtless,
however, it bas faults and may be altered to advantage
in some respects, but let us say that a plan evolved bY
a little alteration of this should be accepted and con-
firmed by legislation, or otherwise, as the plan which

Toronto proposes to follow in developing these ii'
portant roadways andin developing its parks. (Applause.)
When that has been done; when such a plan bas with
its consent been imposed by the Province upon the city
of Toronto, at I hope the urgent request of the presel t

Mayor and of the gentlemen who are around him; when
we have all said as citizens-both as individual citizenls
and as we are represented in the Council-that this 14

what we propose to do; then I should like to see 0f

this city--as there is in the Library at Washington, of

that city-a plan modelled on a comparatively large
scale and put in some public building of Toronto, so
that every man who comes to Toronto may go and see it
and realize what we are going to be io or 2o years
from now. (Applause,)

When you think of people like the Americans, so ifl'

petuous and so ambitious that one can hardly imaginc
theni projecting anything that will take more than a year
to accomplish-when you think af a people like tha t ,
having a plan which will take a hundred years to carrY
out, at an expenditure of $2,o0o,ooo a year-wvhen
realize as some of uscan,as anyone whosaw Washingto0

20 or 30 years ago can, that absolutely desolate mod'
hole and sand flat on the banks of the Patonac, aind
consider what they have already done and what they
believe they can do, not by natural advantages but by
forcing beauty out of most unnatural situations--wha t

kind of people are we in Toronto if we think we have
not something serious to do? It would be absoluteY
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Innatural if at this stage of the history of Toronto we i8 not necessary for civic purposes, belongs to the

lind r'Ot something very serious to do. The real Parks and Gardens Committee. However that may

point isy not that we have it to do but at this bc, we might spend apart from this, say, $iooooo a

11111nent when we are touching jooooo, when we have Year- is so raised each year, and if no in-

had a niost extraordinary growth, when the people of coming Council can divert this particular item, it be-

e0ritreal are wondering if Toronto is going to wrest comes part of the uncontrollable expenditure, and we

the supremacy of trade from them, wondering why the can do an enormous amount with such a power of tax-

People of the west deal more at Toronto than in ation as that. Now if we raise that money and spend

M'Illreai, when we see this, are we, the people of Tor- ity not in accordance with the particular view of any

onto, ready to seize the advantage which is ours at the particular council-and this is not said in critici-m of

what any particular council has done or may

Particular moment, and surround our city with fornis of do, it is

belltY and convenience, with just those thing% which said in criticisrn of the system which causes a new ý9et

every man would like to have about himself and which of men to be elected every year who may not have

we as an aggregate of citizens must desire to have ideas consistent with those of previous councils-but

,bout ourselvés? Are you going to atté-mpt these if we can have another set of men so organized that a

thingge not regarding them as dreams for the future, coherent idea will run through that body, and if this

but as the absOlutelY essential things for a self respect- money is spent in accordance with a plan which has

'ng citY which has a care for the health of its people, beon approved. by the Logislative Asseinbly, we can in

for the easy transportatio, of its citizens, things which 10 YeArs do so much tbat 1 am éonvinded our people

cause People to desire to came and live here-because w*ul4 bc Impatient to »e the rest of the r1an'carried

men Who sneer at architects still somehow chouse place& Otit- (Applause). If such a plan were made law, and

tO live in that happen to bc beautiful, sornabow or other a rnOdel of it erected in the City Hall or somewhere

they have that much sense? (Applaüse).-Are wé then else for people to see-I should also like to see it

as citizens going to take the steps, the serious steps printed in colours in every directory published in To-

wh'ch Will involve making all the leading men interested ronto and in every other form in which the map of the

in like Mr. Hays, who was here yester- city is publiqhed, so that the people will have before

day, (I talked to him about this plan and bc was quîte thenl always the problem which they are trying to ac-

"'Illtested in it,) the officials of the C. P. R., Mr. complish---and if we are hewing to that every year,

ý4ackenzie, the Toronto Street Railway, every interest we shall soon sec that the people of T&Ontowill be bc-

there is in Toronto-make all these people firmly ira- hind us in a most uncomfortable way tô get the ýplan

Pressed with the fact that it is necessary to make this pushed ahead and finished.

a c. ty th ýit it is good to li ve in. Are we goling to make Now I lived in New York not very many years after

th
em a" fe6l this so much that we will take this plan, Central Park was created, and very few people lived

law 
t of Central park. 1 am unfortun-

or 'Orneth'ng developed from this plan, and make it a above the lower par

'or the People of Toronto which no new Council ately old enough to remember hearing New Yorkers

can 1hnge-they would have to go to the Legislative deplore the folly of building Central Park; how absurd

Assembly jo.charWe it. And then shail vve say that we it was to take a lot of swamp and rocks and muck-heaps
are ready to spend the money necessary to carry it out? and turn thern into a park, miles in advance of

Now let us consider what the spending of the money settlement. And 1 have seen the City of New York

The Preý;ident spoke about me as being in
terested in the artistic side, but 1 fancy Ît was intende - applying to the Legislature for power to huy park

not in the area of New York at all,
lands which were

that 1 should speak aýout the financial side. When which were miles abo" the then' boundary line; because

the new Government in Ontario carne in, 1 was one of they knew what the requirements of the city would be j

i those who had charge of seeing whether we could get and if they waited until such land was in the city lirnits

"Ome inoney for new buildings for the University of and then sought to buy, the problem would have

Toront., We needed half a million dollars, and the become almost impossible. Now you cati start at

very prudent treasurer had said to Mr. Whitney that Central Park and drive miles through parks and these
he did nIt know where they could readily find half a have all been created in the last 2o or 30 years, and

n'illion dollars. This difficulty was pointed out to us rnany have been bought when they could bc botight by

an' ' was the one who was to present the financial the acre. 1 mention this because the Mayor qéerned

'3!tlýat"On to the Premier. 1 said to the Premier, that to think there would bc some difficulty in buying, for

in Ontario We always talk about giving cash subsidies înstance, the banks of the Humber. But if Ontario is

t', railway, of $3,200 a mile, but we never give any the sarrie as eltewhare în the matter of Municipal

cash' we give annuities for 3o years based uPOn 3-1/g Go#ernmentý there would bc no difficulty in our getting

pet, Cent. and isqued in such a way that the railway power to buy land beyond the boundaries of the city.

c'a' "" them tO get $3,200 or thereabouts for them. So far as the city is concerned we can remember the

'Vhy not helP the University in the same way ? $30ý- tirne when- it was perhaps a third of its prescrit size, and

000 for a term of thirty years will give us all the the general impression rnost people had of Toronto was

rnon(!y We want- Mr. Whitney had only to hear this that it was an unusually uninteresting place, It was

and it w
lation as donc- NOw, if the city of Toronto by legis- not exactly flat, but a flat slope. Now that. it has

ticul,,tb""ugh P*rliamet, levies a tax rate for a par- grown larger and by means of street cars wé can réach

Put-POse and which must be levied every year, tlie Humber and the Don and the-Rosedale valleys, we

it 2an realize relatively

Present 1,riey ag, enormous arnount of realize that it is not by nature an ugly place at all, but

ainst this, without a very heavy tax that it is bY nature a very beautiful place.

rate in any one yearý 
We realizé

g rt:%t. 1 believe the income from a aiso thgt much of the land around Toronto is of no use

Pfl<>PQrt7i Whiçh the city owns and which for agricultural purposes and that there surely never
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could have been a city anywhere that has so much land a

at both ends and at the back as well, suited for nO c

other purpose than for waste places. It is a pleasait b

idea, "waste places", a beautiful idea, because it after A

ail means tracts of land that men cannot cultivate and E

which have to be left comparatively in a state of nature ri

for the benefit of man. Let anyone go out ta the s

beautiful Lamibton golf links and see what has been s

done there with great ease. We can have with as little

expense as any city of the same size, a wonderful p

investment of parks. We know to a certainty that

every year we postpone the purcha>se of any such land

we shall have added to its value just exactly what the t

steady outgrowth of the city of Toronto towards the t

land means; and if there is land one mile from a settled

part of Toronto, which can be bought at a certain

price, if we wait five years we shall have to pay

the extra price which is represented by five years of

the growth of the city towards that land. The com-

mon sense of any man who thinks for a moment shows

him that same day the city will want these parks, and
if -e can get maney in any way ta secure then, we

sh1ould1 buy them naw and flot wait until the real estate

vendaor or the process of expropriation causes us ta pay

enormously as compared with what we should have ta

pay at the present time. (Itear hear.) To nie,

gentlemen, it is nat a ques.tion af the city beautiful, at
Îs just a question of practical comînon sense. Do wve

really believe ini the city ai Toronto ; 'do we believe it

is gaing ta hie one af the great cities oi North America?
Do we believe that beautiful surroundings, fine roads

for driving, fine highways, ta let your people get iii and

out, WÎIl pay ? One oi the serions troubles of modemt
cities is the incoming of the people from where they

live and the exit at night-we have ta go out naw in

zigzag fashion and we know fuil well we cannat con-

tinue ta do that, we must have radiais ta take the

people ont, and shall we begin ta buy these radiais now

or at a tume when they wvill cost 5 or io tÎmes as miuch
as naw? And let us consider that if this were done in

sncb a mianner as Sir Henry Pellatt snggested, by

mneans ai a commission, the purchase af these radiais

nîigbt be managed in sncb a way as ta cost very little.

A part ai that schemne invoives the wvidening ai York

street. Could not any five gentlemen iii this roorn, if

they had the powver ta buy the land on bath sides ai

York street up ta Osgoode Hall or abtain it by ex-

propriation, effect the widening of it Sa many feet on

each side and seil the new frontages so as ta make

maney ont ai doing it? It is ciearly passible ta take

the land on York street, buy it, dismantîn the bouse,
widen the street, sell new business sites and mrake

money. When you build the radials you could ont do
that through91out, but if a commission bougbt every
block that would bie intersected by the radiais, and
controled the crebuîding on their blocks, do you think

we have flot men in this city wba, if empowered by a

proper commission and put in such a position that their
ideas couid notbe changed every tume a nev'Couticil came
in, would nat for the love orfit, manage business like that

and do it witbaut the co-st being at aIl a serions matter.
My idea is that what seems the Most expensive part ai
that plan would be the least expensive if managed in
a business way. (Applause). Withaut trying ta say
what it is going ta cast, do you mean ta teil me that

the 300,000 people ini Toronto at the present timie,

mong the most liberal spenders of money in Amefrca

innot afford to buy such surroundings in parks an1d

oulevards as other cities in North America have?

nd can they not afford it much more than cities er

urope ? In Europe it is true that labor is cherPer

ian here, but ail the improvements are so much to'0

olid and lasting than ours that the money they have t

pend is out of ail proportion to the money we sperthe

My last word to the gentlemen here-or rather to

eople of Toronto, who I hope wili hear of this meetinl

-is that this is not a diffiult question practically, this

s not a difficult question financially; it is really a que'

ion of whether the people of Toronto at the preSeri

ime are going to join the movement which is taki

placeallover Canada- there is a larger movement in rail

way building, ii banking, in the distribution of good9,

a larger feeling from one end of the country to tir

other whether the people of Toronto have got i to

this movement and into this larger wave of action

enough to do the thing for their own city, which is not
only eminently reasonable but is to the last degre'

necessary.

PLUMBING AND SANITATION.*
Forty odd years daily experience in the theory, and'

practice of modern pluibing 1 use the word in the

broad sense of its meaning as generally understood bY

the public (covering the allied trades of heating, roofiuim'

etc.) and a consequent intiniate contact and asso

ciation, with the architect, his client, and the general

public warrant me in making the statemenit, that there

is nothing that so quickly makes and assures the

architect's reputation as good plumhing and nothing 'Q

rapidly, surely and often injustly, mars his reputatio0

as faults in connection with this important and co1i'

plicated branch of the building trade. Let the fournda

tions be laid never so well -the facade, be archi

tecturally correct, the interior plan be faultles5 '

decorations unique and artistic-allisquickly forgottet

should drains choke, roof or water pipes leak or the

heating apparatus fail in giving the desired tenci,

perature. The proprietor forgets the mason, car
penter, artist, plumber and only remembers his archu'

tect, when such troubles arise. True the plumbe

cornes in for a certain amount of the blame, and hard

talk-but as a rule, he bas at least a certain amoult

o justification, and a ready excuse is afforded hi0

when lie can say "I followed out your architect's plans

and specications," and if he has done so, does not

his responsibilility outside o the workmanship en

there? At least I know that in many cases he think0

it does. And he the plumber ever se much in fault the

proprietor still blames the architect for his .want 0
knowledge in employing an unskillful or characterles
man.

Such being the case, the question arises how you are

to minimize the risks you run in such matters, for tle

best of pipes will leak, drains will choke, fixtures over-

flow, and through no fault of either plan or practice'
Consider for a moment what the plumbing apparat 0

in a modern dwelling is. In even a small and ut'
pretentious house, it is a most complicated and intricatO
collection of material that have to be assembled in a
skillful manner and according to highly scientifi

*A paper by Mr. . W. i.ges, M mtreal, read before th1
S!eetch CIuh of the Province of Quxb. .\ssoeiation ofArchitect-
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principles, if the desired results are to bc attained, The first factor te bc considered in the solution of the

ande once completed, it receives little or no thought or problem, f rom your point of view, is the plan. At the risk

eare on the part of the owner or user; such as a similarly of being considered presumptuous, permit me tosay a few

licated and expensive apparatus would receive words, frorn a practical man's point of view, of this irn-

""'y if it formed part of the plant of a manufacturing portant part of thesubject. Firstyou must attend to tlC

con'ern. No one even thinks of secing that moveable sanitary features of the case; plan for health. Yeu are

Parts, from time te time, are oiled ; that lost motion building dwellingshomesfor rich and poor;places of life,

il taken up ; that nothing is donc with, or te it, ex- light and enjoyment. The firstthe greatest requirement

C"Pt what is legitimate, and according te the intention of a dwelling is thatitbehealthy;honestlybuiltonhealthy

Purpose for which if was designed, and construc- Éiteamidst healthy surroundings. Yeu can net control

ted* It is Only when something goes wrong that, in all the conditions; the site is net yours in the choosing;

'thf V"t Majority of cases, the plumbing apparàtus re- the surroundings are beyond your power: but your

thought ; and then it is looked upon as an knowledge and skill must bc such, as te attain the best

outrage and robbery that something has to bc donc possible results frorn the conditions yen have te deal

and 1nencYýspent. Great pressures are constantly at with. If the site is damp, or boggy, or subject te

'o"k' day and night, year in, and year out, trying with occasionalýgood, yon must plan for net only sub-soil

Narying f.... te tear it apart; expansion and contrac- but also surface drainage. Water in itself is one of

,tien frOM varying températures is always at work to God's good elements; it is only when it is 11=tter out of î

break it ; in our climate the cold never fails' te get in place", that it becomes a menace te life and beatth.

d"1111Y work, when the slightest opportunityl's afforded No one dreams of considering the water of the river,

it sness on the part lake or ocean, a danger te those residing in its vicinity;
; added te ail this, is a careles

Of the users that ïou would scarcelY credit- we naturally go te the water in the heated summer

.18 it anY wonder that troubles are ffflueat? The term, for health; but the undrained swampthe stagnant

'Wonder is rather that there is se little te cOmplain pool, the damp cellar and moulded walls, are dangerous

of. te a degree; and no one can have them as neighbours

Thçre is a further complicating factor in the difficult or harbour thern in the dwelling without sooner or

PtOblern we are considering and that is a the constant later paying the penalty imposed by nature for a viola-

Change that is going on. During my time men, metheds, tion of it5 laws.

and Materiais have changed completely, and more than The rernoval of sub-soil water Presents many difficul-

94CO- Ip the early days of the trade in this city, ail ties; but in our city there s'hould bc no trOubleyprovide d

'Çv*stç, and water pipes, were of lead ; sewers you establish the principle of never crecting your bulld»

laPAstNcted of brick or wood ; there were only ings at such a level, as te bc below the sewers made

P'n 49"t," and the hopper" and 1' trough and provided by the city for sewerage and drainage

sinks we'e Of Stone, wood or lead lined, 11sewer gas" purposes.
was unknown ; back venting and soil pipe ventilating ry and uncalled

we .re unie 
Such a remark may seem unnecessa

-nown quantities. The discovery of the germ, for, but 1 know that it is donc every day. 1 could name

týýY pf ' 44ffle,y gýtLg'tbe ner-g"ity of guarding our a number of buildings that are periodically flooded be-

dwellînp agffinat the c1trance of the disease-pro- cause the cellars are either below or too near the level

ducing little microbes, COMP'etelY revolutionized the of the City gewers. There must always be a margin of

Old fashioned Plumbing methOds. To-day iron has safety. The crown of the street sewer, with an, allQw-

alMost entirely replaced lead, as a material for soil and ance for proper fall,, sbould be your starting point. I

waste pipes ; the modern porcelain closet has replaced know the owner will fight and argue against stePs, te

'Othepan" ; the same material has largely replaced the business blocks, and insist on a cellar of given depth;

tbIt sinks and baths Of Our fathers ; and brass and you that, when the water rises in the
but jet me assure

eoPPer> as weil as irOný have large.1y taken the place of cellais and se renders them useless, or goods, are

luit for Water pipes. And the end is net yet, for they darnaged, he forgets all your arguments against going

exig bard at work, experimenting with a view te the in- too deep in the ground, and the fact that bc insisted

trOduction of glas$, as a material for the conveyance of upon hàving things as they are, is no longer in his

the water and sewage Of Our dwellings, and when mind; but he does net forget te talk of the foolishness

#Uçe'8" is attained, as 1 have no doubt it will bc, we of thé man who built him a useless basement, and the

Wë an idéal material for the purpose-and presen t stupidity or worse of the plumbejr wbo:ca«ied out the

IndtoatiOns are that it will bc "mad<o in Gertnany.oe plan. If ilecdugry, j could mention a number of cases

)4y intOution in the fortiroing eetLarks,.*" to fýdiy ia pbint. of course artifieial rnéans of drainage may

'"n"P »U. if possible, with the itàptortàriceý' of the beéthployed ift certain cases; and, where large plants

jegbjýet Vli are, considering, and to bring as forcibly as aie Installed in charge of skilled men, such means may

tO Ybur understanding the difficult and compli. safély bc adopted; but outside of this, for the ordinary

ca""d Pràblltrn Offèred for solution. Did 1 go no further sho7P or dwelling, there is only one sale plan, and that

YOU Mig is te se construct your building that the natural drain-
hl 00nsider the time se far devoted te the sub-

j"c' as Wasted; but there is no intention of wasting your age will alway's bc available. In planning for the erec-

Illuablg, tIme, imd it wîll bc my endeavour te now pre- tien of buildings on low and swampy sites, provide for

"ut flpr Yeàar Oclmideration something practical. and a system of sub-soil drains se laid tbat they May easily

UkOful for 8ýt least IL partial cure for some of the ills we and safely discharge the sub-soil water into the exist-

rnutually suffer-als in this matter the architect and ing sewers; taking care that they be. properly trapped

Plumber, ",e as COMPletelyioined as were the celebrated at their junction withý the main sewer; and furtbet tak-

"Si-amese twinst.v and any attempt at: severance of the ing care that, during the dry seasens, these tràps are

in 
keep thern safély sealed

seeioùs, If Étbi fatal Ilobability be attended with supplied with water enough te

reiults te one or both. against thé entrance of air frôm the sewers. This is
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best done by connecting the waste from some conven- ne%
ient fixture, so that water will always be supplied to per
the trap. A wash basin or sink, to be used for clean up
water only, is the best; as the use of a W.C.or Kitchen pro
Sink will likely result in the choking of the trap and tha
consequent filling of the sub-soil drains with grease or wa
sewage, or a special pipe can be run, from which water for
s allowed to drip. Cellular gutter land tiles are very ba

good for sub-soil drains provided they are not laid in pa
running sand. If unfortunately your building rests
on such poor material, I know of no form of open al
drains that will not fill up. In such case the sinking vis
of a pit, with an outlet at the proper height, with the w
usual precautions against its filling with sand, is ev
perhaps the best method of procedure; but great care w
must be taken to prevent the sand running into the th
drains, if you wish the building to stand erect. I W
know of one large building in this city the front of n
which nearly came down, owing to the fact that a pi
leaky water pipe, near the foundation, washed the th
sand away into an open drain in the vicinity. di

Next, as to the sewers, or those pipes that are to p
carry off the liquid wastes of the building; as disting- e
uished from the drains, which are for the conveyance S
of sub-soil, or surface water. They must be of extra n
heavy cast iron pipe inside the building, as called for by p
the civic by-law, and should, when at ail possible, be ri
sa arranged as ta be at aIl times above the floors; or, n
failing this, at every change of direction fit a cleaning
eye that will permit of the insertion of a cîeaning rod, t4
from point to point and out into the main sewer. a
I know of na better material for outside drainsr
than properly laid tîle pipes, anid no worse material for s
the insîde pipes, especially if they have ta be laid under
ground, as ta make them tight they must be thoroughly
cemented at the joints. This makes them, into a long
and cantinuaus length of very brittle material, sure to
be broken by the slightest subsidence of the ground or
building, and even by the use of the building. The
handling of heavy goods in a warehouse, or even
certain legitmate acts in a dwelling, are enough to
cause suficient jar ta break these pipes.

Avoid ton large pipes, try to plan your sewers so that
the amaunt af water fiowing through themn will scour
or flush them. Remeuber that the largest fluish pipe
from an ordinary closet is Only 4 in.; and that, as a rule
dDes not deliver the water in a solid streamn but it is
usually broken up by the fan or spreader ini the closet
basin. A pail of water, rapidly emptied into a W. C..,
îs generally the maximum amount of water discharged
into bouse fixtureý at once. 0f course when roof water
is discharged into the sewers through the bouse pipes
a large fiush-will be the result at imes, when heavy
ramn falîs accur; but it is very seldorm that the ordinary
roof of a dwelling will flood a 4" pipe, even if running
full at the inlet. The friction and resistance as it

travels through the pipe, reduces it in volume. Many
architects plan ta, increase the size Of the pipes accord-
ing to the number of the fixtures to be discharged inta
them. While this plan bas same menit, be careful nat
.-arry it ton far. Remember that if there were a dozen
closets on one pipe, and the greatest care was taken La
have them ail discharge at the same moment, that it
would be impossible to sa arrange Lhemn in ordinary
practice, that the discharge from ail of themi would
reach the main soil pipe or drain at the same moment;
atnd that the water r çhnL the main stack first, cati

ver be overtaken by that which follows it. My ex'-
ience is that more trouble bas occurred by the fillin0g
of drains and sewers that were too large to be

operly scoured, than by the blocking of small drails

t are fully flushed. The same remarks apply to the

ste pipes. It is quite common to find 2" pipes called

from wash basins, and baths, whereas the average
th and basin plug will not allow sufficient water tO

ss to fully flush an i Y2" pipe.
Carry your pipes direct as possible. This can gener-

y be done with very few bends and offsets, if pro-
sion is made at the proper time in the stone, brick and
oodwork; but when bends have to be provided, at
ery flat, on account of the variation of thickness Of
alls, or because beams have been put in the way, or
e roof outlet is at an inconvenient point, youl
ave a needless complication making for trouble. While
othing is. planned for the reception and passage o
pes, the positions of the fixtures are indicated; but
e work of other trades may render it an exceedinglY
ficult matter for the plumber to get bis pipes to the
ositions without doing a lot of damage that could be

isily avoided were provisions made at the proper time.

hew on your plans, embody in your specifications, the
ecessary instructions to carpenter and mason. The
ipes large and small are as necessary a part of the
odern building, as the doors and windows-then whY

ot provide for them.
Plan to have the fixtures where the sunlight will get

o them. Remember light is the great life givilg
gent, and that all plumbing fixtures are of necessitY
nore or less foul. Let the light shine on them; the
unlight, if you want them to be clean and kept clean.

T7reat the plumbing as an important part of the building;
don't treat it as something to be put in any dark hole
or corner, where you can put nothing else. Have a
dark parlour if you please; it is most used at night
when artificial light will dispel the gloom and make it
nice and inviting; but have the bathrooms light; the
sinks, basins and tubs near the windows.

If you wish to avoid trouble concentrate the work-
try to place the fixtures so that an accidental overfloW
or burst will not damage the hall or parlour ceiling-
The less the pipes are scattered about the less will be
the first cost, and certainly there will be the least
amount of trouble, in the future care and maintenance
ot them- Where it is necessary to have fixtures 10
different parts of the building, plan to have them as
nearly as possible one over the other; it may in soie
cases mar the artistic effects, but it won't damage the
ceilings and walls so much, in case of the inevitable
flood.

Have every part of the plumbing fixtures easily ac-
cessible. When possible run pipes in back pas3age
and through pantries and such rooms and leave the"'
exposed. Where they must be concealed, have thi4
done by some means that will allow the pipes to lbe
quickly exposed. Hooks and buttons are best; scre"d
are a nuisance, their taking out is sure to cause damage
to decorations and paints. Never put pipes behitid
fixed columns, or plaster them in, as the day will surelY
come when they will require some attention; the0

trouble begins, and reputations are wrecked with the
ceilings and walls.

Select simple fixtures. A closet with a complicated
systen of valves, levers, syphons and overflows, ma1
work perfectly when new, but is sure sooner or later to
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range boilers in this city, it is a most unsuitable suffi

naterial that will soon give trouble ; and from a and

sanitary point the contact of water with zinc is very cons
undesirable. Glass lined iron pipe bas also been in- Han

trbduced in this city, and one would suppose it was an join

ideal material for the purpose ; but I have had to 10o1

remove it from one row ot bouses, asfor some reason, thie

probably the difference in the expansive qualities of the ther

two materials, the glass after a few years began to însÎ
break up, and it was no uncommon thing to draw air,
broken glass from the taps. On the removal, and up hav

ending of the pipes in question, small particles of ver

glass would come out in quantity. Tin lined iron bui

and lead pipes have also been tried, the difficulty with tec
the tin lined lead pipe being that, in making the joints, tbg

the low melting point af the tin caused it ta run and ke

made trouble ; besides it was expensive. I bave bere to

a sam pie of lead ined iran pipe. It looks ail rigbt m'

and combines the durability of the lead, with the p

strength of the iran. At the moment I know nothing pi

against it but it doubtless bas its weak point, probably fui

the joint. The difficulty with aIl combined materials is cir
the unequal expansion and contraction and in some m
cases galvanic action is set up, that rapidly destroys St
the material. Taking it aIl in ail, there is natbing st
hetter tban bonest lead pipe for the conveyance of cold dr
water ; and copper pipes-iran pipe size, not tbin in
copper pipe, such as I have shown you--for the bot is
tvater system. The samples of copper pipe show ai
plainly the effects ai bath galvanic action and the un- bi

equal expansion and contraction between the copper sc
and the solder of which tbe joints were made. These h

samples were taken from a bouse on which fia expense tl

was spared in the fitting af tbe plumbing ; and, while if
the pipes did good service for a long time, in tbe end o

damaged ceilings much worry and expense were caused a
by their use, and tbey bad to corne out.

The question of ventilation is taa large and im-

partant a one for me ta take up at this time ; but a s

few words on the beating apparatus will not be out of j

place. Wbile the modemn low pressure steam plant sis
doubtless the best for some buildings, aur Canadian
experience so far is tbat nothing can came up ta the
modemn low pressure bot water apparatus, for ordinaryi
domnestic purposes. And bere let me say tbat this
forîn af apparatus ha 'd its origin in aur city ; and in no
ai ber city that i am aware of, are the dwellings of the
people so generally and comfortably warmed. In fact
the demnands ai aur people in tbis respect approacb the
unreasonable-that 7o' should be demnanded in sleeping

apartments, with a 2o below zero temperature outside,

is going beyond reason, besides being exceedingly un-
beaîtby. Imagine sleeping in an apartment at 70',
at-d stepping out in the morning, at say 25 below zero.
The wonder is that aur people do flot suifer more from
tbroat and lung troubles than tbey do. Permit me ta
remnark that tbere neyer bas been a temperature Of 30«
belaw zero in Montreal, as far as 1 bave been able ta
find out. O)nce, year or two ago,îitwent ta26' below.
That is 1 believe as cold as any authentie record we
have for aur city proper. Vet some specifications call
for 70* wben the thermonetor is 30' beiow.

I will naw tell you the whole secret of baving a
warm bouse. There is fia other way af getting it inI
aur climate and 1 want yau ta keep it constantly ini

mmnd. It is ta build it warmn. No furnace, boiler,
toeor ather means ai supplying artificial beat is

cient to counteract all the cold of out of doors;

that is what is being attempted when the bouse 'S

tructed in such a manner as to let in the c o ld-

estly built walls of proper thickness, with the

ts filled with mortar, not merely jointed outside to

well, are indispensible. Then, no matter how

k these walls are, or how solidly they are i uilt,

e must be an air space between them and the

de plaster. This air space must contain confinçd

for if the air can circulate behind the plaster, you

e a perfect cooling apparatus; in fact it is on this

y principal of moving; air that refrigerators are

It; but confined air is a good non conducter and pro

tion against cold. A solid wall that is plastered on'

inside, or even lined with porons bricks, will nlot

ep out the cold. It cost me several hundred dollars

find the latter out, but you can have the benefit Of

y experience for nothing. The walls should be bac'

astered between the furring, carrying the coating Of

aster well up, and down, between beams; and the

rring must be stopped of at the top to prevent the

rculation of air. Then door and window framCe

ust be cemented into position tightly with oakulT*

uffing material around them that looks like chopped

raw or dried grass, lightly pushed in with a screW

iver,asI have seen it done dozens of times,is not caulk

g in the frames with oakum. The object to be attained

to keep out the cold; and, if you let it in around door

id window frames in ever so small quantities it gets

ehind your inch of plaster, and, instead of having

lid walls between your house and the outer cold, you
ave only the thickness of plaster. If the air behind
e plaster can circulate as fast as it becomes heated,
moves off to be replaced by a fresh supply of air fro0i

ut of doors. The door entrances to buildings are

nother weak spot. In the cource of construction the

tone and brick beam, filling gets knocked awaYp

rhe mason bas gone, " Mr. Carpenter " lays his floors,

ets up his steps, builds the gallery; and there opening5

are left; invisible but getting in their work of letting

n the cold; and the bouse dwellers wonder why the

floors and walls are so cold, and why there are

draughts ; and " paterfamilias " curses the architecti

the furnace man, and coal dealer, because of the size

of bis coal bill; wonders why " Jones " heats his bouse

with io tons of coal, while he with a smaller bouse iS

never warm, and burns 15 tons. The reason

"Jones" is heating his bouse and his neighbour 1
trying to heat all out of doors-a big contract in our

climate. Another weak spot, a very weak spot; of

comparatively recent origin, is the ventilated roof-

It is right to ventilate the roof, but, when you let the

outer air in below the roof, remember you must kee?

it from entering the bouse. A one inch rough board

and a thickness of building paper is not proper con'

struction for our winter; and hundreds of our house 5

are so constucted. I could give you many instanceS

of this if necessary, i know of two first class houses
where a few bags of sawdust, put on top of the boards

in the attic space, made all the difference between C

warm and comfortable bouse and a cold and uncorn'
fortable one; and the unkindness of it was that Iad
to supply the sawdust and labour because I was so
unfortunate as to have fitted a furnace in these houseS'
Sawdust is not a proper material for the purpose, but

you must have something to keep out the cold•
Mineral wool is a better material.
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Gallery bearns projectine through the walls are ing your character. Beware of the man who is always

another source of trouble. The mortar dries around telling you how good a job he is making for you ; who

ther' and the cOld Pours in just where it will do most is always at the building to point out bis good work,

harm. Caulk thern in tight with oakum if you want and the rnistakes the other fellow is making. Il Good

the bouse warm. You will be told they are weil bed- wine needs no bush." Try to select men who bMve

ded* They may be ; but timbers when wet with mortar well as skill and tneans to put into

swell, and when dried b boat shrink ; and the air en- their work. Beware of the cheap man.
y

ters, You must remember that when the ait is cold Tenders will of course vary within a reasonable limit;

Outl'ide and warm in> there is a very consi4erable dif- but when some one is away down look carefully in.to

gives a dollar for ninety cents.
ference in pressure - and the cold air is seeking en- the matter. No one

tr'gncè by every crack, cranny and pore. It is possible There is no necessity for so doing, the dollgr is always

worth a hundred cents. If a manand ,,d,,,,y says he is doing it,tu blow out a candle through i' o' thick of sandstone,

brick and mOrtar is Much more porous. he is either a knave or a fool ; and you cannot for a

Precautions moment leave your reputation in the hands of such a

KeeP Out the cold by taking the proper comm» sense

at the time the building is beingconstruct- man. If he is really giving you a dollar for ninety

ed ; it cannOt be effectually done afferwards; and you cents he ils a féol ; and not carrying out legitirnate

'e"" have a warm bouse, small coal bills, eontented business principles. if he is only pretending la do it,

clients 
ou have no use for

t s Possibilities of ventilation, and a gded reputa. he is a knave, and as hônest men y

As to percentages of pi xperience will teach you, that as a rule things
iping ; years ago we him. E

'eller thought of ,ing cliver 6% on the grouad floor, in this worid are wotth what they cost. A cheap man

on the fir't fl--', 4*/. on the third Éoor; but your or a chi bouse, or a cheap architect is cheap be-

nl'ýlderil building is cold with i o'/., go/., 7*/.. Why ? cause there is something lacking. Of course, the

S'n'PIY because the same precautions are not taken special cases and exceptions come in ; and in the

ings. 
- hurry of tendering, especially under some of the con

keePing out the cold as were taken in the older build
ditions that 1 am sorry to say exist, it is very easy

1 have one request to make, as a matter of simple for a contractor to make a mistake and Illeave the roof

st1ce tO your heating contractors ; thgt is, do not off" as the saying W In such a case it is far better tà

Put in a blanket clause in yeur specifications, that puts consult lover the matter, and allow a man to withdraw.

the Plumber at the mercy of an unjust and unreason- Do not allow hini to amend bis tender; that would Dot

ableClIent fur the balance of bis life. Plan your bouse, be just to bis competitors, but you can allow hiin to

sPeci(Y whM you want in the way of heating appara- drop out. Otherwise when, he finds out, as he surely

tusI and allie YOU get it; then, instead of running off will, that he bas made, a mistake, the temptation to

With a éluýe thàt the building is to be heated to a d make up bis loss, %vill be very great; and we

given Il coldest weather, say If the pro- are all hurnan. When you have proved your men,

prietor, after a season's trial, desires additional power trust thein, they wil1 take care of your reputation for

Or heating surface, the contractor shall be bound to you, ifthey find you are careful of them. It is their

SUPPIYthesatne at contract rates. This is perfectly interest to do so ; and, after all is said and done, self
ost powerfu factor in all business

fai r '0 ail but the-heating contractor, as he cannot go interest ;s the rn 1

matters. As a rule men do not becorne philanthropic
to a f'ni8hed apparatus and add to it except at a
grealer Cost than the original work. But he will not until they have made their pile.

Objec:t tO this 1 am sure ; while the present practice is Another point is that in some so far as I knOw

unfair and unjust to a degree. Imagine my having to unacceuntable way a man's personality and character

Put additiona 
k. Take two artists trained in the

had 4en 1 radiators, for nothing, in a roorn that gets into bis wor

Occupied for 5 years as a bedroom and was same schOol. One takes a canvas, stretches it, applies

then eonverte imagine fur- bis colours ; result, a painting worth flfty thousand

ther d into a sitting room ; and
anY Rrchitectý d dollars. His confrére, using the saine materials and

calling himself an honest man an
a g and desire, produces a picture

gentltnIan, backing up such a clairn. That it w' s having the same trainin

not nece'33arY was proved by the fact that, when a that would be dear at fifty dollars. The training ils the

Cyear arter the additional heating was done, the bouse same the materials alike; the difference is in the mental

hanged
halàd$i the next tenant had the pipes taken equipment, the personality, the cbaracter. If YOu

"ut" bec&u8e the ri was too hot. 
annot by any possibility

leas 
Of course there want Smith's architecture you c

1 Ma ëratàky WOnian in the first case. get it from Jones, although jortes may agree to give it

ust 
It is the $ame with grosser materials. A

but it i no* tOuch upon a somewhat delicate subject, to You.
8 the 'nost important of all the subjects %ve frien.1 of mine hom 1 congratulated upon having

Uncir cOnsideration. Sornething has been built himself a fine residence, said yes, 1 am satisfied

'aid abo
Pursued Ut selectio, of materials and methods to be with everything but the woodwork; the carpentering

1", the'X use lection does not come up to my expectatioril 1 replied,

YOU have -but the most important se

Your to Malcey for your own sake-and the sake of Ilyou have good wdodwork, your carpenter is a good

clients,
nOnt let 's Me Inan. The best is none too good- man and certainly did bis best." Ilyes," he replied,

Your r the contiftued cry fer cheapness influenceyou. il is so, but Johnston's carpenter work was what 1

every:t,,eLputat'on' cannot afford to cheapen ; and was to have had." But Johnston did nof do the

tne you let a contract, you put your reputation worký" wa8 my reply. "Olt," he said, "but Johnston's

. into the hands of the Man you let it to. You cannot wOrk was to have been the standard." When 1 told

i Watch blini all th, time

have no use for him. and if he wants watching you hirn that only Johnston in the whole world could give

Nono of us eau be in two places hirn JohnstOns work, he paused a moment. then said,

at twe.8even in It never occurred to me before.whille YOU are in. your office--or il are right.

fJkin contractor may be wreck- engaged the wrong ni
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Mr. Langton -When the idea of planning the
future development of Toronto first came into our
rninds some of us thought that we had got hold of an
original idea, but when, having become interested in
the matter, our attention was awake to allusions
(in professional and other journals) to similar efforts
elsewhere, we found that everybody else on the
Continent of America seemed to be possessed by the
same idea. Plan making is in the air; we have caught
it from our generation; and Toronto in taking up this
plan and carrying it out will be merely following a
movement and following it a good way behind. That
I think is the general argument for our plan; we must
not be left too far behind. I am going to lead up to
our own plan by showing first what is being done in
other cities.

[The speaker showed on the sereen and described plans of
iniprovenents which are being executed in sone of the cities of
the United States.]

Now having seen what other cities are doing we
shall be able te say whether we contemplate anything
very extravagant in our own plan. The plan falls
naturally into thrze divisions.

There is first, a solution of the water front.
Secondly, a circumambient fine of parkways.
Thirdly, direct lines of traffic essential for a city of

this size.
This slide* shows what the water front would look

like. (Applause.) You may perhaps wonder how the
bridge comes to be in line with Osgoode Hall. York
street would have to be widened, and the idea is to
widen the west side at the upper end and the east side
at the lower, so that the street gets a slight skew,
bringing Osgoode Hall on axis with the bridge. The
bridge would then be connected with the water front
by two ramps, one on each side. A similar ramp makes
the rise from the water front to Yonge street. That is
the street car route.

The axial une of Osgoode Hall and the bridge passes
also through the waterside park which has already been
set aside by the the city; that filled-in park which juts
out into the bay! This provides for a place of resort
on the water front. It is approached by a grand flight
of steps. There is a great deal of what seems to me to
be nonsense talked about the modern gateway of a city
being the railway station or the steamboat landing. It
is nonsense, that is to say, if the suggestion is te build
so as to produce the scenic impression of a portal, with
ai the danger of falling into the vulgarity of swagger-
mng pretentiousness. We have merely tried to give our
water front the natural character of such a place-a
level place planted with trees. We have tried to re-
deem the water front we have lost. We have made it
broad and ample. You can hardly appreciate what is
going te constitute the beauty of the place-viz: its
simplicity-unless you realize its scale. Compare the
steps with the figures upon them or the trees. Yet,
with ail its amplitude, the water front is easy to accom.
plish. Its execution is nothing but a Street Commis
sioner's job. It is merely a piece of filling in. The
York street bridge is there. It miay seme day givtplace to a finer one. The other bridges shown are thaiwhich is to be built at Yonge street and the foot bridge
proposed for Bay street. The Railway Station, whichwe understand is to have its entrance on York streetgave the key to the arrangement of the problem. Thitrain yards are shown at the back of the water front[Thie general plan of thie city, sliown in or illustration, wa
then thrown on the screen. y

I wish next to discuss, betore explaining the plan i
full, these diagonal roads, which run in one case t
Toronto Junction and in the other case over the Gerrar
street bridge, opening up into the district beyond th
Don. To most people those roads seem a very seriou
undertaking. People to whom I Show this plan,whistl

*The bird's eye vie i our illustration.

when they see the diagonal roads and ask how they are
to be accomplished. Well, we heard some time ago
that tI.at was a kind of thing that had been accOyi
plished in other cities. Of course there is the clasS"C
example of Paris in which, thcugh roads were run re
gardless of cost, they were found to have cost less thl
was expected, because of the opening up et new front-
ages. I think I heard that 30 years ago or more. After
ail, the modern development of P..ris, much as bas been
done, is only 40 years old. But last night we heard
more. Mr. Walker said he thought that the diagonl
roads might be found the easiest thing in the plan t
accomplish, for the reason that they can pay for the""
selves. Mr. Nicholls told us that this was the actua'
result of a similar operation which had been dene ýh
Rio Janeiro, where they bought a closely built striP
300 teet wide through the centre of the city and made f
two-mile avenue ioo feet wide. The remaining 1oo
feet on each side, sold for building lots, have paid fOr
the whole thing. The street is made and they have
money in hand. (Applause.)

Now this seenis te depend chiefly on how important
your city is. Is the city worth it or net? Are the
frontages enough needed to make their sale rapid all
sufficient? It looks very much as it Toronto ha1s
reached that stage, and it is net stopping by any means-
We have good authority for believing that there woula
be no trouble about financing that scheme.

Then the third case; these drives around the city and
the parks strung on them. Briefly described we have
got certain beauty spots in Toronto which in a ve'Y
short time will be sold off and built upon. If there is '

nice place in Toronto, that is the place to build youe
bouse, or te put up speculation houses which will sel'
easily. If we do not hurry there will not be any Of
these spots left. What we have done is te mark doW0

what we thought good places te acquire permanentlY
for the benefit of not only present but future Torontot
and te connect them with park drives ; drives that are
made more agreeable than the ordinary streets, for
driving or walking upon or for sitting beside. We aIl
know these spots. Some ot then fortunately are alreadY
appropriated. We have, for instance, the Rosedale
ravines; a valuable asset te Toronto. I walked doWC
one of them the other day and was delighted. It was
net a particularly nice day; in the late autumin, the
leaves ail gone; but it was beautiful, and there were I
good many people using the road, in spite of its m1ud-
We are threatened with losing the full advantage Of
these ravines if we do net acquire the sides. We have
mat ked them on the plan for acquisition.

Let us briefly review our opportunities in the way o
natural beauty. At the top of the hill there is a little
place on the left of the Convalescent Home, a grove 0
fir trees and Wychwood Park behind it, making q
natural place for a park. Further west there is the
Black Creek and the Humber. There is land out there
which may be acquired te make a park. We carry the
road through that and down the Humber, of which %'
ought te secure the sides. I was speaking te a gentle'
mian who owns property along the bank of the Humber.
I told him what we were planning, and asked bi0'

- whether he thought it would improve his property. Il
said lie thought it would. I suggested that the price Of
the Humber sides ought net te be great. He said be
supposed it ought net. That is the case with a great

t deal of the land about Toronto. The mere fact of maW'
ing the park-way tends te develop the lani in its direC'

i tien, and hasten the time, which every owner desireS'
, when bis land will be valuable. Therefore, if we mae
e a strong effort te get this land marked down for the
. city now, we ought te get it cheaper; and I believe io
s some cases we could get the land as a gift.

Along Humber Bay a drive has been long talked 
o It bas been a favourite project of the City Hall for years'
d It is a fillingin job. The City wants places te pOe those desolating ashes. If they put them in the ravine5e they are spoihng something nature bas made for us; btt'
9 if they can get a place te put them where they mal'e

something, it is a clear gain in every direction. Hed'
in the Humber Bay, they have a beautiful place to de'
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POsit ashes, and a Kautiful place is the result of doing they are cùt out. For that a very long bridge w ould
The City Hall hais acquired land already te the be required and therefore we omitted it. This plan

"'est of the Exhibition Grounds, which completes the must be te sorne extent tentative, depending on what
PO"ibilitY et briaging out park-way round te the, Ex- the public want te do. If the Bloor Street bridge is
hibitionPark. found te be a good thing te do, it mil], of course, be

n Returning now te the top of the hill - There are added te the plan ; hut 1 do net think, this would be. a
e Or twO favored spots on the east which should be reason for omitting trie Wellesley street bridge, in.a

C'O'n'Icted. There is the Reservoir Park and that high plan which aims at meeting the requirements of the
groundy which we all know, just above the C.P.R. future.tý11ek_çt frorn which there is the finest view in Toronto. There is a third great thoroughlare here which would

*'e fOllow the road which here dips down by the Don run, from. the other side of Osgoode Hall, north up
Valley brick works and rises again te Tadmorden, we Chestnut street. That is two sireets away from the
Cam go alOng the sides of the Don until, %here the Avenue. Thib will allow the largest type oi building te
Don Mille Road crosses the Don, going north, there is be built on the Avenue, and the new road will carry a

ravine which is waste land at present and should begot .$Or line of street cars se that those buildings may be served
ing. This would take us te a point just*orth of East If there had been a line of Street cars there, the idea of
Toronto; and the Kingston Road wouldserve te tak putting the new library on the Avenue would bave

e us te Scarborc Heights. This been more fcasible than it was at the time the
loca"ty Which is a long way out at presènt, but it will proposîtion was made. The Avenue is meant te Ire À

Ovely driv Returning we have opportunity fo used for some fine purpose. It should net be wâsted.
e along the water. We still have the It is one of out civic centres and this is a meà0s of

watOr front there, which, like the Humber, the road will continue
&G shallow t merce -bringing it into use. After tbat

hat there is no danger of corn up near the edge of the park se as te connect with
Pon it. We bring that inta out scherne by I)avenport road, and with Yonge qtreet aeove the limit

"Y and thus connect with the park te be made of ordinary city traffic - thus the congestien of Yonge
y filling in outside of Ashbridge's Bay. Thus *e street wili be relieved.

""0"M the Island.
That - Going back te the Park system. The Queen's Park

Th - la a pretty bandsome round for any city te have. rray be taken as the starting point. We can drive uptire Ià A great deal of variety. We are up on the
bilît. down in the ravines, and the ravines are to Davenport road by way of Hoskin avenue and St.

George street. We rise up the bill, at Walnier road,
't'ntlY beautiful. There is beauty about Toronto

wi and passing behind the Convalescent Home, enter
we *hich we are more familiar than formerly, because Wychwood Park, beyond which, tending gradually
If able te get about more easily than we uftd to. northmards, we cross St. Clair avenue and run up te

are te keep sorne of this as a Permanent old Weston road ; then proceed beside Black
the land should be secured in advance of theC reek te the H u mber on th e far side of t ha Lamblen golf

té or the cost will become prohibitive. links The Humber is crossed again te the Lam-btônNew 1 water front,
thp't it - gave you an argumenf for the park' We then pass through Lambton te the west
14 .13 a filling-in job; for the diagonal roads, tha

y W'U PaY for themselves. The argument for thet bank' of the Humber, cross by the bridge at Biber

Parksi, street and go down the high land on the eastern bank

As thikt SI: is now or never te get the land cheap. te Humber Bay ; and se along the Lake shore te Fair
Me'* Wýilttr said if anybody bas confidence in the

City Of Toronto he 1 Grounds. From the Fair Grounds there is at present
must know that those parks wîll be the beginning of a fine wide road through Wellingtonw'anted- Does itnot seern a foolieh thing, should we

"Lot be wanting in common sense, net te secure Place.and Wellington square. The people in that end
thern

Id like te have the abattoirs moved somemhere
v"ile Vve can get thern P That is the argument for the wouparks and th else, and that, probably, will come te pass. In that

e Park system.
ca,ýe there is the opportuniity te continue the lines of

now Shall gu over the plan again, more in detail.
Wellington Place straight on te the botiom of a road

Will want te know hem, these streets are run. which will come down from the right-hand side of
the diagonal roads: One starts frorn Osgoode Hall

111 lhebottorn Trinity College and, crossing the 1 racks by a bridge,
of Queen Street Avenue. The other one

enter the Fair Grouds. This road that passes behind
rnult net start nearer than about the dibtance of Yonge

Trinity and up through Bellwoods Park past the sand
Onge street is not a good place and we have

8tatttd it fro pits and ihrough vacant land, will connect again with
m the Metropolitan church yard. These the drive at the top of the hill. A third park way on

good Starting points, se that the people coming the west, is the proposed extension of Uhter sireet
net rush together and make a r.onflux.

Starting from Osgoode Hall the diagonal road goes westwards. Extended eastm-ard also it joins Will-

P&St the sou cocks Street and thus makes arother driveway from
th side of the Grange, which 1 hope will

never bit Infringed upon and will make an interesting the Queen s Park neighborhood. This road turning

spot f south mhere it meets the diagonal road at the largeor the starting point, Then we cross SpadinaA d gully north of College sireet finds a good coursep
Venue nt ]D'Arcy street, College at Bathurst, an910 varied, well open all the way te Nigh Park.

pleasantly
are*,rh,'%t ')Overcourt Road. These lines of the road

w On the ather side we Consider Wellesley Street te be
do th- 'l In an elementary manner. We decided te e Don. At the end
b 19 and study the squares later, for much t;me may an excellent drivewtly$ leàding to th

" Spent up. et Wellesley Street we come te the place where there
roads that th n them. It will be a féature of these

e ought te be a biidge ; PartlY because it is the natural
little eY give opportunities for fOrnling thOs ;ddle of the city and partly because
Other 31.18c0s" Which make the beauty and varlety of ending of the m

ti there is that spur belonging te the St. James Cenlietery
02 thOt we admire, and which are se lacking

M Our own. poperty, which would make a point dappui, an
L Continuing the road passes the tracks at

ans4*wne Avenue and connects with Dundas street. înterniediate test ing place. Havirg got te Todmorden,

G On týhe Other side the road runs north-east te by means of this bridge, we have a beautiful drive aU

errard Street, across ýerrard street bridge and se on the way, no matter how it is run, whether by the new
out. We lay algo go up Parliament street te Calton road shown along the edge of the bank or as shown'ýY
"'Id bY another eh.., dots, along the present road, which is a beau tiftil
the WOlloslee diagonal make connection with

street.bridge and the Park road along country road. The road descends te the Don by a long,

t4t banks Of the Don More than one bridge is needed picturesque hiIIýroad and turning round a wooded

Over the Don. Sine sugar-loaf hill, intended by nature for park purposes,
e the plan was made has come the te be good for nothing else, we can bring

Proposition, chiefly from commercial interests, te c escribed, and by a road
it back by the ravine, before d

BIGOr Street, by a bridge, with Danforth avenue. which i-, laid onComes trom merçbants in the north who watit traf- te East Toronto, t on the maps but is

fic frorn ttit',09st te be kept high, because if, it goes South net yet built. This rbaçl takes us te the Kingston
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road, which we follow to Scarboro Heights, and con-
ing back as we can over the Height with all the variety
afforded by the lie of the land and an occasional ob-
struction like the Hunt Club, we pass through the
middle of the Balmy Beach neighborhood; leaving the
inhabitants the beach for that delightful way they have
of making it a gathering place in summer evenings.
The Woodbine and the park which is to be filled in
outside of Ashbridge's Bay complete the round and
bring us to the city or to the Island which we can cir-
cumambulate te the Old Fort and the Eair Grounds.

The return connection with the Wellesley street
bridge can be made from the Woodbine by Coxwell
avenue along Small's Pond (a natural park which
ought te be acquired) and through the country between
the G. T. R. tracks and Danforth avenue. The land is
mostly open, requiring development of this kind, and
there is some variation of surface that, if carefully
treated, would lend itself to the design of an agreeable
drive.

Now I have done with the description of the plan,
unless there is anything that anyone is not clear about,
and would like to know?

Mr. Co.itroller Jones : Might I ask you to trace the
northern drive from the head of Bathurst street west ?

Mr. Langton: It goes by Walmer Road hill. There
is now a latie behind the white bouse next to the Con-
valescent Home. We could run the road up there,
crossing Bathurst street above the Convalescent Home.
We then get into Wychwood Park. Beyond Wych-
wood Park, the whole of the land is vacant. There
are some roads laid down, but they have no buildings
upon them. As St. Clair avenue may have street cars
upon it, we have avoided using any portion of it for the
driving road, but keep on the farm land south of it until
we cross it to go north, up beside the Prospect
Cemetery. Then the road joins the Weston Road and
crosses the Scarlett road at the junction of the Black
Creek and Humber ravines, where there is a height of
land which ought to be bought, and goes te the north
of the Lambton golf links to the other side of the
Humber. Is that what you want te know Mr. Jones?

Mr. Controller Jones : Yes, thank you.
Mr. Controller Shaw : I hardly understood your

diagonal road. I do not understand whether you
wanted new roads or those were old roads to be
widened ?

M r. Langton They are new in every case except
where the north-westerly road joins Dundas street at
Toronto Junction.

Mr. Controller Jones : What is the width?
Mr. Langton : We calculated it at 130 feet. We

mlade our estimate by calculating a sufficient width of
sidewalk, roadway, a double track line, and an inter-venimg tree ariea to divide the tracks. Tc have four
tracks tegether is dangerous, but if they are dividedby a park-way, in the manner of Commonwealth avenue
in Boston, the danger is eliminated and the rcad

beautified. Of course the basis of this plan in talking
to practical men, is its utility. There is no doubt aboui
it that this is going to be a convenience beyond al
calculation. We know how slow the progress through
Toronto is, in consequence of our way of having to go
around two sides of a triangle. But convenience is
not all it will bring, ner is convenience the only thingthat is practical. The whole of Toronto is agreedthat it pays, and is desirable to add to the attraction
of Toronto, a city which is already very attractive tcmany people The park-ways and the water front ariu-t so many additional attractions to Toronto, but th,di igonal roads are more than that. A water front anrarks add attractions te Toronto; these roads makToronto attractive. The ameunt of interest ani
variety which can be given te Toronto by simply runn
ing the diagonal roads through it, is almost incalcul
able. Every corner has some varietv. We have th
opportunity of making little squares. There should b
without doubt, here and there, some little enlargernen
That is what makes it interesting te walk or drive alon

a road. (Applause). Remember the young womai 10
Hardy's "Far from the Maddening Crowd," who was
going home, sick, te die, and, trying to walk home
along the road, found that the distance was to great
for her strength. She turned from contemplating the
whole distance and gdve her attention to somethifng
not far off. She said "I will go to that post
when she got there she said, " I will go te that tree
over there" and so on until at last she did reach bomne.
I have it from a student of music, returned fromiI
Leipsic, that there is but one straight street in Leipsic,
and no one wants to walk down it because it makes
them tired. Now that for me is the greatest thing i'
this plan; there is going to be variety. There is
little bit of a bend on Elizabeth street which is not
shown on the city plan, but I got Mr. Chapman te put
it on this plan that I might see what it looks like. 1
cannot find it on the screen. It is evidently too small-
It is a point where the street is suddenly wid -ned 17
feet, or reduced 17 feet I had better say, for it was the
reduction that interested me. The houses at that point
break suddenly Out 17 feet and the sidewalk and tree5
pass round them. Now when I was at University
College and had to take a walk every afternoon I went
in every direction in search of something te look at a11d
this break was a plumalmost the only plum of its
kind in the pie. I used te turn out of Yonge street 0
my way home, in order to pass around this coroer.
That was a pretty small thing te feed one '
imagination on, but I assure you I found it a pleasUre
and a relief from the monotony of the streets. The[,
what is it going to be like when every street in the citY
is crossed by a diagonal street? The result will be that
every street in some portion of its distance will have a
bit of variety. It is not the outskirts of the city, or
certain districts of the city, but the cityitself that
will be made attractive. It will give Toroito
character.

When we leave Toronto, as the Scotchman leav 5

Edinburgh, can we look back ta old Toronto as he
looks back to " Auld Reekie"? I am afraid flot.
The reason is that Edinburgh has character ; it is called
the modern Athens I suppose because of its hill.
have none of those natural advantages in Toronto
we have te make them. I do net say we have no aj
vantages, but they are net et such a salient charactee
that you cannot snow them under with cheap house-'
There is net anything that we cannot spoil, in TorfntO-
But if we will preserve it and make it a town of sol'
character, then we shall feel when we come back as 1
heard a man on an ocean vessel say he felt in goit19
back te Boston. He said he had seen nothing in hi
travels that he liked se well as the golden dome ofth'
State House on Beacon Hill. That one can believe'
Beacon Hill and Boston have something te which o0e

can attach himself; something te make a man saY'
" This is my town ; I was born in Boston." Olivef
Wendell Holmes makes one of his characters say "
am a Boston boy." That cannot be said of any toWl'
that has not got a strong and definite character. W
Toronto that character must be made by planning
(Applause).

We are given to confounding the ideal with the visiontarl
This is a mistake. We grovel when our eyes are not fixed up
the stars. Beware of the man who has nto ideal! If he
born wîthout them he is a monstrosity, therefore to be shune
tf lie bas slain them he is a criminal, therefore to be feared.

e The recent terriffic storm on the Great Lakes gave the s1rlc,
d tures on the lakes about as severe a test as they are likely to
e encounter. The pierhead at the ship canal at Duluth, which is

of concrete, came in for a strenuous test, and survived it in fled shape. The steamer Mataafa, which was wrecked, was drive'
against it by the force of the wind and waves, and its how '
bidly crushed in by the impact. The concrete shows a scar

e the watt about an inch deep, a foot wide and about twelve feet
long. di great weght the steamer, the force of tt'e blow titi fot move the blocks nor crack them. The govermtiii,'l

t. engineers feet confident that concrete work Wiy 1-hsandg thing which any kindi of const rueijon can endure.- rlitpn r'iren/ Bulle/in.
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P. Q. A. A. ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Province of Quebec

Association of Architects was held at the Chateau
Frontenac Hotel, Quebec, on Thursday, 25 th January.
It had originally been the intention to have a banquet
in the evening, following the business meeting, but as
the funeral of the late Mr. Prefontaine was taking place
that day, it was resolved that out of respect to the
deceased minister the banquet should be postponed.
The whole of the busines was disposed of in the
course of morning. Mr. John S. Archibald, President,
Was in the chair. After the reading and approval of
the minutes of the last annual meeting the Secretary's
ceport of the year's work of the Association, printed
coies of which were in the hands of members, was by
resolution taken as read and was unanimously adopted
without detailed discussion.

The report noticed the following proceedings of the
Association and of the Council :

Lectures delivered during the year by A. E. Loigion, on
Re-inforced Concrete; and by F.G. Todd, on City Park Systems.

The addition to the Library Of 3 vols. of Sturgis Dictionary

MIR. ALCInE CHAU'sÉE,
P rsident Province of Quebec Associaton of Architects.

Chuiy.liCeture; 2 vols, "Histoire de l'architecture," by Auguste
i v1 . vol. ''lleating and Ventilation,' by R. C. t'arpenter;

s oncrete Plain and Re-inforced," by Taylor and Thomp-
Riddervol. "Strength of Beams, Floors and Roofs," by F. E.

The , vol.."Construction Details," by F. W. Chandler.
hold 'rmation of the Sketching Club of the P. Q. A. A. to (a)

ro mPettion in design; (b) meet to read papers and discuss
ins ana subhjects; (e) ta measure old work; (d) to visit build-

carrie' course Of construction. These functions have been
on urng the past year.

the plation for the first time of the annual Proceedings of

di (t itmendment of the Act of Incorporation so as to remove
1898 a e erienced in putting into operation the clauses Of the

persons ent t the charter respecting the prosecution of

Pr P sing iliesally.
ptsd amendments t the Westmount building by-laws.

Efforts to procure anendment of the Association Tariff.
petitions. t obtain ecognition for the Association Code of Com-

inDealings, (tl in progress), with the City Council of Montreal,
hIlle matter of having the building by-laws amnended so that
bpec trints of plans, presented for permits to the building in-piOctor, shall he filed and kept on record at the office of the
arcilng inspector and that all such plans must be signed by the

a ect or the owner.
A communication to the City Council about by-law No. 345

"Concerning the erection of buildings on Ontario street"; point-
ing out that the height of buildings to be erected on that street

should be governed by macasurement and not by the nuinber of

storeys as laid down in the by-law ; which communication vas
followed by a meeting with the Fire & Light Committee, to

whom the matter was referred, who agreed that the by-law
should be ammended accordingly, and who further resolved to

report to Council that future amendments to the building by-laws

bc first subnitted to the Fire & Light Commiittee and that the

Province of Quebec Association of Architects be requested to

send a deputation of three inembers to sit and act along with the

Fire & Light Committee in considerat ion of such amendients.

Examinations held and the admission to practice of two suc-

cesful candidates.
The Treasurer's Report which follows was then

similarly adopted, Mr. Brown being congratulated on

the great reduction that had been made in the sub-

scriptions in arrear.
TREAsiURERS' REPOIRT.

RECEIPTS were :-Balance, $1,044.32 ; subscriptions, $1,350
students and exaination fees, $75 ; registratiOn fees, $125
rent of rooms, $8a ; dinner, $73-50 ; exhibition at Quebec, $18

scholarship fund, $200 ; interest, $4,3.47. Total, $3,0o9.29.

ExrENrnTUREtS were -Library fund, $75 ; returned to Quebec

section, $6o; rent of rooms including cleauing, $390 ; salary Of
asst.-secretary, $360; tyjewriting, $25 ; stamps and sundries,

$33 ; lighting, $I.38; taxes, $18 ; instralce, $24 ; expenses at

Quebec ren-amendments to charter, $100 ; expenses for dinner,
$146. a; examinatian expenses, $9; furniture, etc.,and repairing

bookshelves, $160.
8

3 ; printing, $69.50 ; architectural papers,

$33.05; King's printer, 23.32 ; QuebeC Gazette, $5 ; Municipal

Gaze te, $12; Bell Felelhne, $120* rei'und to student, y3;

collection on cheques, 75c ; balance in b;tik, $1,,7 1. 16. Total,
$3,009- 29.

Ti. AssETs are : Furniture and ailice fittings, $t>77.04
electrie lantern, $114.50 ; library, $1,296.33 ; fees due 1904, $30

ditto 1905, $i io. 1-atal, $2,227.87.
TiiE LinuîtriTîEs are :--Scholarship fund, $4eu.
Ti: LinRARY AvcoiNT began the year with a balance of

$21017 ; received in cash, $75; expended ou books, $14.33;
and has a balance remaining af $î7o.84.

The Quebec Section of the Association reported a

balance to their credit of $262.92, and their report was

adopted ; Mr. 1). R. Brown making the suggestion

that it would be a good thing that the Quebec Section

should spend more of their receipts on the purchase of

books.
On the call for the discussion of gencral business,

Mr. Jos. Venne rose to suggest that the Association

should do more in recognition of those who had ren-

dered distinguished service to the profession. It had

been, he said, the intention to confer the honorary

membership of the Association upon the late J. W.

Hopkins, but that gentleman's death had prevented the

fulfilment of the intention. When old men who had

worked well for the profession retire from practice

their connection with the Association drops. Mr.

Venne considered it desirable that such members

should be eligible as honorary members and that

others still practising, but of special eminence and

distinction, should likewise be recognised by an honor-

ary membership. It was resolved to recommend the

Council to frame a motion to give effect to this sug-

gestion.
The Secretary then read a letter from the Architec-

tural League of America calling attention to its ap-

proaching meeting in New York.

A letter was next read from the Secy. of the

Royal Inst. of British Architects in regard to the

Seventh International Congress of Architects to be

held in London in July 1906. It was explained that

the Council of the P.Q.A.A. had decided to ask this

general meeting to appoint any member a delegate to

this congress who was prepared to attend it, and fur-

ther to appoint some one to be president of the dele-

gation. This was agreed to and, on the motion of

Mr. D. R. Brown seconded by Mr. J. P. Ouellet, Mr.

Archibald was appointed President of the Province of

Quebec Delegation.
On the motion of Mr. D. R. Brown the new Council

were recommended to reconsider the method of elect-

ing officers and if necessary to prepare amendments to

the by-laws accordingly.
Mr. Jos. Venne pointed out an anomaly in the

present system whereby the President of the Associa-

tion, when chosen from Quebec, might nevertheless
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not be President of the Quebec Section. In Montreal
in such event the Vîce-President acted as President.
Thus the actual President got no opportunity to pre-
side at any meeting but the annual one.

Mr. Gardiner, seconded by Mr. Jos. Venne, moved
that $200 be transferred from the General Fund to the
Lîbrary Fund for the purchase of books. The motion
was carried.

The Secretary, Mr. Vanier, read a letter from a
young man who had presented himself for the Prelim-
inary examinations and had failed. He wrote to ask
detailed particulars especially as to percentage of
marks attamed, etc. Mr. Vanier asked the meeting
how far they considered it advisable to go into detail
in these matters. The President said this was a ques-
tion on which the Council would be glad to know the
general feeling of the Association. The subject gave

pathised with in what opposing arguments demanded
he therefore moved to postpone the consideration of
the matter to next general meeting, to which the
Council should be asked to report. Mr. Ouellet
seconded and the motion was carried.

Mr. J. P. Ouellet then brought forward the amend
ment to the charter, recommended in the report of the
Quebec Section, in regard to graduates of Universities
being required to pass the preliminary examinationS ý
freehand and geometrical drawing. The recommenda"
tion was referred to Council.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The results of the voting on the candidates for offic
were as follows : President, Alcide Chaussée, S.N.F.'
S.C.B., Montreal ; ist vice-president, R. P. LemaY'
Quebec ; 2nd vice-president, D. R. Brown, Montreal
secretary, J. E. Vanier, Montreal ; treasurer, J. R

PARKDALE BRANCH CANADIAN BANK OF C0MME.RCE, TORONTO. -DARLING & PEARsoN, ARCTI CTS.The building is constructed of brick with Roman Stone trimmings, giving a very satisfactory appearance.

rîse to considerable discussion. Mr. Venne was infavour of giving a certain amount of particulars.Messrs. 'Baillargé, BerlinguetadLcoxwr p
posd t beng ooFreel guet and Lacrolx weresuch-posed to being too freIn going into detail in such

matters. Mr. J. P. Ouellet wished to move that the
meeting approve the position taken up by the Board
of Examiners in refusing to supply details ; but it was
pointed out that the Examners had never assumed
this attitude and the motion was withdrawn. Mr. J.
H. Lebon was urgent ror the supplyng of full infor-
mation. Mr. Lemay said he thought this was a case
for further consideration. There was no unanimity
of view, and he felt that there was much that he sym-

Gardiner, Montreal ; council, Jos. Venne, Montreal
J. P. Ouellet, Quebec ; P. E. Nobbs, A.R.I.B.A
Montreal ; C. S. Burgess, A.R.I.B.A., Montreal ;
N. Macvicar, Montreal.

Mr. J. S. Archibald as retiring president is al-4
member of Council. Messrs. A. R. Decary and t
Dufort were appointed auditors.

Mr. Archibald thanked the officers of the clubfor the
support they had given him during his term of offie
and called on Mr. Chaussée to take the chair. Mr
Chaussée from the chair briefly thanked the Associr
tion for electing him president and the meeting we
then adjourned.

w1OOD FIBRE PLASTER
8 IMPERIAL PLASTER C0., LIMITED, KINC STREET WEST, TORONTO

A Weekly Journal o advance unMi.
ion ad public works.FLOO INGThe tcfi m.n'edfr aidvertist. HA D O D FJ G

End Miatched. Bored and Steel PoliIsed.
Spedaf attention given to 318 and 718 Quarter-cu akfooring in large or small quantite$

TME SEAWAN KENT CO., LIIr\ITEV
160 Say Street, TOAONTO. Factory. MEAFOAD. ONT.
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QUICK WORK.
A builder nce won a bet of $i,ooo by building a

workshop in Paterson in four and a balf hours. The
contractor had ouiginally contemnplaivd completing the
work in about a week, but ai acquaintance chaffed
him upon this streauousness aid remarked that it
would be more likely tu take a year or bo. Chafimg
under this taunt the contractor decided tu raise the
building in record lime. It was stipulaled that the
shop should be go feet in lenglth by .o feet broad, Iwo
storeys in beight, huilt of wood throughout, roof
waterproofed, and windows glazed--in 'thot, tu be
completed fit for occupation.

The builder set t work and gathered all the requï-
site materials on the spot. At ont A'<4lock midday the

men were starteJ, and. entering it the spirit of the
race against lime raised the building like magic.
When the franwwork was erected one body Of men
proçeeded with the roofing, while another fitted the
sides. and a third party attended to the internal ar-
rangements. At half-pal five the sme afternoon the
ien raised a mighty clier, for the shop was comple-
ted, the contractur pocketed hia Sî,oou, and the men
sat down to a gigantic supper, whîch also formed une
of the condition of the race

LEach Ma, has b own pr te.on or fa-rite puri, làa on
hatoe h te maay hope lo arrl-e ai .ahty il l nw
iea, that are s.ed, and th, youtg inen vhouk he traned to
realb. ha oriigial ideai arc tt, mnat Valuatc Bacla ely th a
p,-n th a~Lhty tu put th, intv cfect being a cloe aCOld-
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TUE MASTER il'INTER .s .\N EiUC.\TOR 01-
ORit;lNAL DECORATIONS. *

Il is conceoded that the decoratora of a country are
its instructors in art and decoration. .lihough aome-
tintes questions of finance may comopel them to louggeat
ant adupit a scheme of dlecotration which couid not be
conîidered of the higieal artistic menrit. loi general,
the people aire beginning tu realize that a little
knowledge tf Jecoratin is quite as dangerouA as a
little knowledie of Mther thinge, aid lthere is an effort
to get away from the cheap and tuigar devicea which
have been diutasteful and an eyesore so long, sud to

be guided in these maiters by the decorator. This ls
very noticeable in our ciîty where there io certainly a
destre on the part of the public for something bettelr in
the mitter of decrtiostu

The situation to-day requirea on the part of the
decorator a ian hold enough to u ggest Ihe besi
trent ment for the apartment he hait in hand ti decorate,
not being afraid to ask ,. reasoitaible price for his work.
.\ popular tretment from wh ich results both plasing
and decorative cant b. obtained is the watl paper with
a crown friere, yet a large number £4 decoratos object
su them, giving as a raton dhat they caunt get a fair

price for this cliub of work. i do ont thiîtk tis is ite

case, for I have found with very few exception, the

public i. willing to pay the price when you cait show
liem they are receiving value for the mone'y expended.

'ie subject of a4orning a house reqîircs a special

study of the varions styles and colora mi as bo obtain a

pleaing and appropriait harmony. The main aim of
decorating and furnishing ix the production of perfect

repose. Sucth repose i. produced by the Mutual
harmony in the decoraoting of wattls and ceilings and
whatever the roont containg. Colour bears, perhaps,
the largest part in the proîthimtin of perfect repose in a

room, and the decorator should k ceep in mÎid how

e ntitial it î% that a proper cotour troatmerint hotlti be

. imer r brivr die rs., 3 ,r l' ,so as. hi . J. Il,,

SPECIFY

LUXFER
WINDOW
PRISMS

LUXFER
SIDEWALK
PRISMS

LUXFER
FIREPROOF
CLASS

ued so tait the rooum whent completeJ will nul he

spoiled with colourq that do not harmoinze one with

the other.
Getlng down to the root of the aubject we nust

admit that there art no lawa -f Interior decoration,
other than those of good taste, which muis be intuitive

to be oppreciated. A true feeling for th, artit ;s a

gift not In the possession of ail, yet i ili posible tu

gie Such Suggestions and advice tu the aterage man

or woman in the way of seiecting decorations 'o as to

make, the home pleasant and artiisttc also. The priper

way to Jenaie a reom ie lirst to decide upon the

design and general scheme of colour. The colour' of
of an apartment should not be chocsn arbitrarily, but

with definite reaSofn.
The following are a few of the general pri:wipleis

upon which colonr schemes are founded and choien:
Ve will firsi consider ligt and aize. The amount of

ligiti and ize of the room are, perhaps, the chieffactors
in# dtiermining its color. In rooîms facing the north,
the iorth light, wbtish to bluiNh in obe, req<irc tu

bu decorated in luminuous tinta, ranging frot orange

yellow to warm red. On Ite otheti-r hand, rmstnts with

a southern exposure should be dtecorated n ot1ns
ranging front greenish yellow to blue, because the

South light has yellow andt purple in it. Rooms facong

east and wet.l are mot effective wihen decoratetd in

yellow tones, a. east and weut fightts have yellow and

purple i ithem.
We will next consider the character of the roim.

Tie ciaracter of the ruom themelveç often dreerminc

their colourings. For example, we masy cotnaider the

variusi, rotoms of the Iuîîse, beginning with the hltIl.

This to the house hears the %ame relation as the trutkt

of a tree to it radiating branches. The hall, therefore,

ahoulti be decorated in strong, dark colours; while the

other roons nay range front strong tones, for the

library and dining-room to the lighter tinta for hed-

roons and drtesing-rooms. Pompeiatn red, luil

ARCIMITEOTS!
Do not fear a little expense for good

material.

It will pay you in the long run.

Your work is more satisfactory to

your client and he is better pleased

with what he has got.

Write us for prices or other in-

formation.

SPECIFY

MARRLE
MOSAIC
FLO0RS

MISAIC
WALLS

ART
GLASS

Luxfer Prism Companxy, Limited
100 King Street West. TORONTO
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rclows, russet brown% anîd tan>, art suitabkI for hatl

a, rcds, brownti, olive grecrna andI deep btlu.. For
dîning-ronts the Wairin coktur-4, such ab soft red».
briglit green> lind browrrs are frtqiuenrly used.
lraprutry Paperu, art abl elicctive, especîally $*me 0(
the (tuer exataule,. of fruit andl scetnc tuapes trtes. Ti
drtêwiîug.room and reception room tire b.ut JecarateJ
in ight tints in uluades or grceen, rose, ivory and yclluw.
la hedroom., andJauigron solelouneN of the
mtter shudes are vr.ry itpprapriate. Floal deiîig na
a White or crmam bacground arc x1sa suitable. as
tkiey give an aprîrmnt a chelirful And iovitiag
appearance.

WgT will net coitndtr the wooilwurk au il guide.
Wuz bave two rides ta itIuw In this casa ufamely. tu
trcht the walis in a eelf..harmorty in the. zolour of the
Wood kitf, or ta lise colonns which contrsat with thte

watnlwark. In lollowieig the latter couirse it ii very

importat thalth coitnti, >1haulti fot biv ul uQ Vlotn
a character ai tu be . bjecti onal. Ti timaunt ofvrd
îvork rhotîltdi leo bat corusiduret, un a roule with il lot
of door and window frame s wii ont stand as stron k a
colotir ct-ntrast aN a room ini which the Wall spect:
largoly prcdonîinates.

Wc im,sisl idls conider the waIllt. us a Kit kground
for picttîrcx. The, coleur that agrecet Wiviit Ail

ofase aictigres k, a marooan red. For à roumi lu
whicr watcr enouîrs onky are ta tic burig, a uagt gitan
is thie best. Fur oit paigntin a brighi retI maltes the
best background ; for engraving% ana etchaugt tither
greelb or "ed i, very satisutory. Roonî~ in which the
wasa rc ta b. atîmotit covu-rcd wiîlî picture, art tiest
treaie io ela ?in colaitt', ax a pattern is fiable ta et ract
from the plctuircu lbemuiclvest.

'lucere art mux uther things whîch could b co.
aiderud, but 1 think the points 1 bave touchcti tapon
are suficitat ta open tmp the subject for lJisçtlanion.

Lroctish anid £m@rleefl
gnaueid 'Ilte
olassd tei. vit
Ceramî* sud MeuteS

Vanetâan <~W ufalu
and ti#.

Ftrsplaess

àlbat Sire.î

blsn& KowelI

1'l«Asé ilbeaoiou tititu pnw wls.n.

entrespîasding i.dli hdvtek.sru
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W STIlMNSTCRZ l'.LACi.
The great Victoria Tower, raid Mr. Phulip J. Turner

recently in a paper read hefore the Archbitectural Asso-
clation, underwent various alteration, Orîginally
designed a lot, ft. siluare, it hait becn reduced to 7oft.
The pruent fine arches,, 53 ft. to the apex, replace an
entrance of'qute muoderatedimensions. The numerous
studies ir. Barry made for this tower xhow that il
must have caused him enormou% trouble. The tower
is 336 ft. high to the top of the pinnacles, andover4 to
It. l the top of the flagstaif. The flagstaff is of rolled
xheet-iron, bolted together, and in a to ft. long and 3ft.
in diameter at the bae. The design of t'he CIrk
Tower nust have given even more trouble. as drawing
after drawing wa% made and rejected by the arcitect.
The clock in this cae bai ta e the prominent fraiture
cm the topmost story and of immeise size, and the
idea, .atrr.ed oui, of projecting the clock sIory beyond the
body tf the tower was at last adopted. The elevations,
in a general way, have been criticiedt as being over-
loaded with ornament and imall detail, but Sir Charles
Barry's contention was that deuail could not he ex-
cessive in amoint if ctitnued conviatently in every
part of a building. The whole palace covers a cite of
about M ncres, the river front being 84o rt. I;i leng<h
The I louse of Peers in a double cube, being <p ft. long
and 4 ft. high and broad ; the louIseý of Comnions is
75 ft. long by 4. (. wide; The work of the river wall
was begun ini 8.3 7 . \n iron ani brick construction
was adopted in rhe 1loorA: the roofc were constructed
and roofeti with galvanized iron, >o that the entire
building is of fire-reis.itin matinli.

The firt tone was, aid on April 27, i40, and the
worksc wcre rapidl proccded with. lktween 8,000
and 9,oo0 original drawing% and moes vere preparei
for the works, in the preparation of which Mr. Velby
Pugin ably aeconded Mr. larry. The former was
appointed superintendent ol the wooidcarving ; he alio
cuperviked the execition of the wtocdwork. etained
glass, and tilea. ln Fchruary, .47, the liuse of

Peers was occupied for the frst time, and in 18%2 the
Royal approach was finished, and bhy the tower*,
last of all being the Victoria Tower, incomplete ai the
architect's dvath in 1*1o. The original estimate was
£.707,t04, the amount expended being nearly two
millions. The main item in thia increased coat was the
cost athe ittinig., jecoration, and iculpture required
bi the Fine Arts Commission. The coat per font cube
in about 2s. 6d.

.\ NEW SDEA IN CONCRETI.:-S1 ElL CON.
STRCTION.

In the discuxwion on Steel-Concrete at the Toronto
Enginecrs Club, (January 2th.) it was reported that
in experimenta made et the testing laboratory of the
School of Practical Science, ateel. after being 4tretched
beyond its elatic limit, was ftond lt posases the
property of taking unto itself another elastc tihit
beyond which it can hc stretched , analoguu, we
presume, to the phenomenon of the scrieil overlapping
llow limits of ocean tides on the ashtîore. We under-
stand thi, theory was accepted hy prominent engineers
preent as a reliable scientic induction. .\nd what is
more important, the tretching of atrctural e eyontd
;t elstic lint prior 1o being embeddtetd in concre

t
e was

actually recommnendecd as good enginecring practice
From %%hat we can glean, the objective of this coldS
treatment of the steel is tu equalize the strecess in the
discaimilar material.. But what l the price to be paid
for this equilibrium 0f forces? Mter the hwut stretch-
irg, is the reailient structural steel. as such, as
perfectly adapted for its purpose? We should heitate
to occupy rooms in a sky-scraper built hi accordance
with this acdemic dra wn-wire theory. Awaiting with
intereat, form;a t ttement of the case, we betake our-
selves to a calm mcdiiation on J. E. Stead's aphorism,
which reada thus: "The result of carefutl experiment i,
the voice of Nature speaking truqth, the interpretation
of it is the work of fallibte humanity.- The Caenadian

Engineer.

HAND HAMMERED LEAF WORK

OF ANY DESIGN IN IRON, BRASS OR COPPER

Our Facidities for Turning Ou1t Work of this
kind are Unsurpassed. Write for Estrnmates.

CANADA FOUNDRY CO., Limited
Head Office and Works: TORONTO, ONT.

Distriot Offloes: Nontreal, Haifax Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver. Bossland
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Mr. A. H. J.eakc, însp*ctor of
manual traiîig in schols, k,ý mak-
in« a lecturing tour. under arrange-
meuta malle by the E4ucaion 1),.
partillani, With a viei, t irnpresisng
upon thie Public the importance ofj
art illustrnted by fine stereopticon
vkcws, încluding a tries thowiog
the clamss at work in the famous
Tachaient High School of Tokie,
Japan. Tlieut, lectures art gîven
ai any place te which the school
Board iî1vito )

1
r. Ltake, the only

cosi of ihem beig (liat of provîding
a suitable hall, Thie inierest arued
by tlhe plan ta evîdentejd b' tlie tact
iliait Mr, Leake ivi bOlc t &wAj-
m-t~ cvery week right up te thie cmi I
of May.

THE STANDARD
for every fiffy Y«,s-- pIînoh. P.fic.
,* Au lz *Measd * r War
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waiti nd " .au ntti heu Iu*
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TC) I C0t*kA1--Ic \ vrî VI ART.

Prmeri a propoai, laid
belotr, hm b tie oronto t;uiii or cii i Art, ta bave

the inteior wailla of the. Lcgi!ilutivv Ilings in that
CÎIi7 Jecoraied by a number of hi!,t oric ai pair, tngs. aind

the. Premnier nê sAid ta fie inclined (iavorahlly toward the
idea,

Qt1lî;,rio a wel14o.do proviince and could afford to
!,pe.d sorne mogiey on previdmng, rit a stroke, for tls<
edilctii of il% people in pplrart as Weil à.i the et%-

ouac,.îof Iocrl arit.How il îli ezpiected tlaat
L. anaiai;n, will ever hc-omc accufit»oe ta thet goxIl in
art viien th.cy arc ecîdoin perinitt,,d ta :ue any of it,
i, a mlystery. Wc speak in acuiï tÉen i ut ti art
treaaa.res of Lurope .and the arti>tik %pirit Of thei
peotple ; but la. it tu >ý iepposeJ that nothinrg laý duc t.>
the Public spirt whlcb pudL artists tu dcoraýte lire
wîqll% of necarly ecry publit building of aniportiiwe and

of tihe sillar intcrest of tii :hur,.b in art witic tort, 7
tlny O ut Ii Middle Age cbaàp.li into marvelloati-

gadlcicN~ of pailitings?

Il canikc hW.d fevcr paînted a l>g., alace or a
thuire parture, would hi, KadIa alas>' of painter
hai&!e ver ariseta daszcle the world? .if the. Itatian
chriI anid Roman and 1-ataîa noble, iiad bad nu
elrJfr, for lthe long uine of arziats who culainnated. ini

Rapliaei anad Michael .ýillelo, are %le quite auçe that %lu
iuouIl eicr bave lasard of the. àôiu of genhub?

( aniada wiii neyeor priaduce a natrve %chonl of tither
ail or literatture itei àihe coeta. uach a posession
sutictly to p., out om of ber Prc.aourc ntone> foi,
for ilt. If il s.ries of good pairiîing.. canl be put upont
tie valla t flic I egislative Buldaigi if, Turonta, tlcy

twill have a Iaating effect uptOiri h artialli. feeling And
spiral oftbe next gn'aa,; and whu knou-S wla

PATENT INTERLOCKJNG RUBBER TJLING
TUE IDEAL FLOOR. COVE&ING

N0 ia1 K UN NON kuPEîv WATnta(Oit *AttAsty',

Tl'le ineicgle-ature unlie the. Tit* inro a xmfflh urtb<ukeo sheet ni
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being dîilIbIi any colo.' scierne -;An lie secured. Tha arrotri durable floor tb.t
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naîne May' e drau'i n w ii fubln out or the ohacurit>'
of this mntey.making Continent?(

It ta u.itperatuîe tlsat tise puintings bc gond ; but, ;n

au> agir lilc ours, lt;%,' culgtit fot tu be dificuit. WVe
can afford to a*curc thp advice of the boat jucigment.
Tris will %av* uis (rom the nixcaty uf workiîsg our our
own aalvulion, a tait wisici %0 lanng cogged the fecttor

artitit developmnent in thse old pitinner lunds of art.
Rut a wîllIioittws tu spenti public mont>' on the cri-

couritgembot oft hoe native schadl andi a beief tisat a
suriea c ot un actures opens lu tht platple woul be

profitable investment. weuld b. li.ghtik mhîning en tht:
peuh of progreus. -1féareal ,Çfr,

cURî>:(U CONCI ETE, 111.017KS.

J. R. White, of Etink. 'Zer. writes ini Municipal
Fttgîtieeriing. aboaut a motluid of curîng cotent blocks,

xxhicis is a cheup tout pritczl wtt) for the operatioe.
cf umall works. lie says t .Ve have madie a practicitî
use et ît thia somtmer and tint! it ver>' sati,4tactor>'.
\Ve have racks bouit antd cetereti with lumbier four
Jeep. two racks witis a 4-fot ale>' betwoen îisem wtih
enough projection oi f roof tu shade both aides. Ench
rack is wide enougis for twe tieta i, sie use both

M4

ilkes. We %et bhioJia tut on lhew for îwenîy-four
hours without any> water iitase% the bot or wind î.4

risîher -verc-,lotin we wili sprinkie lightly a timt or

two as juulgemeft dictates.) Thets we remiova to the

yard fer further curing, wherc we con stack themv

tbree or ftur block'. high. Iiî the clu) worc of
yeerclay in tils sw~ked, vie give a (horough wettmfg.

allIer whi.h ne cover them with %omne oId ha>', Çover-

ing ail ent1% and ide il, a thnrougbly os' posaible.
Tisen wve kecri the ha>' thoroiigld> net front ton tinys
Io two weeks. The bloks cure nicel>' and pr>tttiali>

*venly this way, sud 1 belleve that it will equiti uiy

sytetm thal Îs used toda>'. 1 tink that sny mnanu-

facturcr coi use Ihis methuil. If thse oci hay ýhotlJ

he In the way. a gooti way would bc Io &tahe burlap

Andîn aittattresses outtif it. 1Vxel%îoristiio good.
thse theory being tu keeg, damptiess on the outi.ode of

the blocl. We have curiat smethinir over to,cl00

blocks this %carinw is way andi art well plenneti wîtli
the rebait.

Action,. The. tioth hf , 1t>. 'l I l,ý lh1w
2  

wa.tal
ef rr..>kacy. 41uffVv Mlh., -lkw; -,.. - urrth

culot thal tut. Ibo cavv o( lmta, lin. la 4C >îl
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